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Birla Institute of Management Technology

organized a SME (Small & Medium Enterprises)

Conclave at the PHD Chamber of Commerce, New

Delhi on 19th of February, 2011. The theme of the

conclave was to show  a way to the SME sector to

surge their way across the global  scenario and enter

into the galleries of MNEs  (Multi-National

Enterprises). The morning session began with the

welcome address by Dr. Chaturvedi, the Director of

the Institute. He welcomed the Chief Guest and other

eminent guests, along with the delegates from the

industry.

The Chief Guest of the event was Shri Virbhadra

Singh, Union Cabinet Minister for  MSME, Govt. of

India. He addressed the two  most important factors

that  can affect the growth rates of the SMEs-

technology, and availability of finance. He  also

urged the corporate sector to come forward and

collaborate with the  Government to enhance their

growth prospects. The session was also  addressed

by Dr. H.P. Kumar, Chairman-cum-Managing

Director, NSIC (National Small Industries

Corporation) and Shri Rajesh Khosla, Managing

Director, NMTC-PAMP.

MSME Minister

addresses

SME Conclave

The key issues addressed by Dr. Kumar were

the need to be cost effective, and  access to

information in order to take the right decisions. He

introduced the  delegates to the various gateways

provided by NSIC for their growth and upliftment.

Shri Rajesh Khosla emphasized the need of

technology for the  success of any industrial ventures.

He termed the  present  age to be going through an

exponential change, and laid the school of thought

on the ‘Knowledge Creation and Dissemination’.

The session continued with eminent speakers

like Shri Ajay Sahai; Director General of FIEO, Mr.

Alejandro  Palaez; Director of Pro Export Columbia

commercial office, Shri K.K. Duggal;  Regional

Director of GJEPC, Shri O.P. Garg; Entrepreneur and

Chairman of CEPC. The theme of the session was

‘‘Exports as a growth strategy-Governmental

infrastructure and institutional  framework for  export

generation.’’ The session was moderated by Prof.

K.K. Sinha, BIMTECH.  Shri Sahai started the session

with precise and specific statistics about the Indian

economy and the present export  scenario. Citing

the recent volatility in the  foreign exchange market,

he expressed his opinion that the government should

intervene and protect the interest of the Indian

exporters.

After Shri Sahai, Mr. Alejandro Palaez took over

the podium and shed light on the  attractiveness of

the  Columbian market for those SMEs aspiring to

become MNEs. Shri Duggal  gave a non-

conventional outlook to the  role of SMEs by  stating

that they can contribute to the nation by means of

import substitution rather than merely focusing on

Shri Virbhadra Singh, Union Minister for MSME
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the exports. The chairman of CEPC, Shri O.P. Garg

emphasized on the problems of the Indian  exporter

who faces high transaction costs  and interest rates

which makes him less competitive in the

international  market.

The Post-lunch session brainstormed on the

importance of new emerging  markets,  the means

to entry, the different initiatives and the opportunities

in these  markets. The session was moderated  by

Prof. Arunaditya Sahay, and the  eminent speakers

on the panel  were  Mr. Philippee Jauffret-Associate

Director,  Ernst and Young  Pvt. Ltd; Shri D.S.

Gangawar from STC; and Dr. Surinder P.S.  Pruthi.

The key highlight of the session was the  discussion

on the  Pendulum of Power shifting  through various

Economies of the World throughout the times

immemorial, as laid out by Dr. Pruthi. Further, Mr.

Jauffret presented the  observations of Ernst  and

Young regarding the top companies that have

emerged  from the growing economies-i.e., Brazil,

Russia, India and China. The session ended with an

open  forum  with the  speakers addressing the issues

raised by various delegates and the students.

The last session discussed about the monetary

issues and the financial solutions for the MSME sector.

The distinguished panellists Shri Raman Roy;

Chairman  and MD of Quatrro, Shri N.K. Sharma;

General Manager of SIDBI’s northern zonal  office,

Shri Ranjit Shastri; Executive  Director of IVCA and

Prof. Jagdish Shettigar; Chairman ICPP-BIMTECH

discussed about  the possibilities of a separate

exchange for the SMEs, various  funding options to

expand their operations and  rehabilitation. The

session was moderated by Prof. Ashok Malhotra,

BIMTECH. Shri Raman Roy gave an exclusive  picture

of the  entrepreneurial  traits and its importance in

the SME sector. The day ended with a summary and

vote of thanks by Dr. Anupam Varma; Deputy

Director-BIMTECH.

Shri Virbhadra Singh, Union Minister for MSMEs participating in the SME Conclave.

Other dignitaries are also seen.
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A National Conference of MSMEs on Skill

Development and Employment Generation,

organized by All India Confederation of Small &

Micro Industries Associations (AICOSMIA) was held

on 31st January, 2011 in the  Constitution Club,

Rafi Marg, New Delhi. Several delegates from Delhi,

Faridabad, Ghaziabad, Khurja, Gurgaon, Aligarh,

Varanshi, Mumbai and  Kolkota attended  the

conference. The Chief Guest of the Conference was

Shri Uday Kumar, Secretary, Ministry of MSME,

Government of India. In his  address, he stated that

MSME sector a very important sector to the  India

economy made significant contribution. A number

of first  generation innovations were done by the

sector. He, however, felt that  there were five

challenges which the sector had to  overcome e.g.

credit, technology, marketing skill and innovation,

skill development and we have to work together to

eencourage the sector to overcome these challenges.

He appreciated the need for adequate and timely

credit  availability to the sector. Fourtunately, he

observed that in the recent past there had been some

improvement in the credit disbursement to MSMEs

e.g. as against 7-8 per cent of total net banking credit,

a few years back,  during the last two years, the share

had gone up from 10 to 11 per cent and that banks

had  achieved  20 per cent annual  growth in their

credit to MSMEs. He however, observed that

organizations like  AICOSMIA may undertake a

study of the magnitude of credit amount required

by MSME sector to  play their full potential  in the

emerging market scenario. Similarly he stressed

upon acquiring technology and adapting to it;

acquiring  marketing skill and skill development but

felt necessary handholding support need to provided

for the  same by all of us  together. As regards

training, he felt  that multiplicity of organizations

providing skill development training may have to

bring about standardization maintain a track record

of trainees  after training was over. Referring to the

10 NMCP Schemes of assistance, he urged upon

the participants to take  full advantage of the schemes

for ensuring growth and development.

Shri Savitur Prasad, Secretary (IT), Govt. of NCT

of Delhi, who graced the occasion as Guest of

Honour, gave a detailed  outline of the  one-day IT

training sponsored by the Dept. IT to Delhi

Secretary inaugurates National Conference on

Skill Development

Productivity Council in 27 sub-divisions of 9 Districts

of Delhi. The Conference  was also  addressed  by

Sh. Rajesh Vedvyas, MD, Indraprashtha  Gas Limited,

Shri K.G. Alai, CGM, SIDBI Shri U.R. Tata  CEO,

Credit  Guarantee Trust Fund for Small and Medium

enterprises, Shri Ratnakar, GM, Central Bank of India,

Smt. Rashmi Prasad, DGM, State Bank of India, Shri

C. Rawal, DGM Canara Bank, Shri P. Udai Lumar,

Director, Marketing, NSIC and Dr. Chandrapal,

Former Secretary, Ministry of MSME. They all highly

stressed  upon the  need for skill  development and

employment  generation in  today’s context. Earlier,

Shri Sudarshan Sareen, National  President, All India

Confederation of Small  & Micro  Industries

Associations (AICOSMIA) in his brief welcome

address mentioned that skill development was highly

necessary and there was imperative need for

employment generation by encouraging and support

growth of MSME enterprises. AICOSMIA has

relentlessly worked for this objective and would

continue to do so.

Shri Uday Kumar Varma, Secretary (MSME),

Govt. of India addressing the conference.
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Clusters are regional

agglomerations of Micro,

Small Enterprises

including other

stakeholders, having

common challenges,

common bottlenecks,

common opportunities,

common developmental

agenda, in a specific area

of business activity,

related to each other

through knowledge &

other economic linkages.

The Ministry of Micro,

Small & Medium

Enterprises (MSME),

Government of India (GoI)

has adopted the cluster

development approach as

a key strategy for

enhancing the

productivity and

competitiveness as well as

capacity building of Micro

and Small Enterprises

(MSEs) and their

collectives in the country.

The cluster development

initiatives have evolved

over a period of time and

are now being

implemented under

“Micro and Small

Enterprises – Cluster Development Programme”

(MSE-CDP) scheme.

The MSME sector has been recognized as the

engine for growth in India. As per statistics compiled

by International Monetary Fund (IMF), the Gross

Domestic Product [based on purchasing-power-parity

(PPP)] of India is 3,862.009 billion (Current

international) dollars in 2010. The Indian MSME

sector contributes 8% of the country’s GDP, 45% of

the manufactured output and 40% of its exports. The

MSMEs provide employment to about 60 million

persons through 26 million enterprises. Therefore,

at 8% contribution in the GDP, the contribution of

MSME sector is 308.96 billion dollars.  Keeping in

view the huge contribution of the sector and its

growth rate which is higher than the overall industrial

growth rate, there is a need to complement the efforts

of the sector by policy support, advisory and

extension services including setting up of specialized

knowledge and innovation based institutions in

collaboration with private sector.

The intent of the cluster development programme

is that a critical mass of Micro and Small Enterprises

(MSEs) join hands under the umbrella of a formal

entity called cluster led by a group of beneficiaries

(Special Purpose Vehicle) and pursue various

programmes for training, exposure, business

development, advisory, advocacy, setting up

Common Facility Centres (Common Design Centres,

Testing Facilities, Training Centres, Processing

Centers for critical operations, R&D Centres,

Common Raw Material Banks, Effluent Treatment

Plants, etc.), infrastructure development for the benefit

Clusters Development:

A Tool for Sustainable Growth of Micro & Small Enterprises

Sanjeev Chawla

Dy. Director

Office of the Development

Commissioner (MSME),

Nirman Bhavan,

New Delhi-110 108

Laghu Udyog Samachar6

In the recent past, the cluster approach has been made an integral part in most of the

new schemes being pursued by the Ministry of MSME, like Design Clinic Scheme, Lean

Manufacturing Scheme, Intellectual Property Rights Scheme under National

Manufacturing Competitiveness Programme (NMCP). Here, Sanjeev Chawla describes

different dimentions of the new approach.
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of all the units of the cluster. Cluster related policy,

support and developmental interventions have a

significant impact on the functioning of local

industrial milieu and as well as on macro level.

  The Micro and Small units are generally not in

a position to install costly machinery for their critical

operations, accept large orders, or infuse large capital

due to their limited capital base and limited domain

expertise.  However, collectively through cluster

development approach, the micro and small

enterprises can attain the desired goal of being

competitive in the present global scenario. The

Cluster Development approach has proved to be a

successful tool and played an important role in

enhancing the competitiveness of the MSE sector in

India. Apart from the benefits of deployment of

resources and economy of scales, the cluster

development approach helps in weaving the fabric

of networking, cooperation and togetherness in the

industry, and thus enabling the industry to achieve

competitiveness in the long run.  Cluster

Development Approach is the answer of the Micro

and Small Enterprises to the large scale sector of the

country and the world.  Cluster development

approach should be part of the business strategy. This

approach is the need of the hour and is relevant to

the requirements of Micro and Small Enterprises.

Upgradation of MSE sector also benefit the large scale

sector by supplying good quality products at

competitive rates to the bigger/mother units.

In the recent past, the cluster approach has been

made an integral part in most of the new schemes

being pursued by the Ministry of MSME, like Design

Clinic Scheme, Lean Manufacturing Scheme,

Intellectual Property Rights Scheme under National

Manufacturing Competitiveness Programme

(NMCP). These schemes have assimilated the

benefits of Cluster Development approach right from

their design to the implementation. The cluster

development approach has provided a unique

platform to the policy makers, facilitators, donors,

Business Development Service (BDS) providers to

interact with the industry and to deliver their products

in a cost effective and efficient manner.

Under MSE-CDP, financial assistance is provided

for preparation of Diagnostic Study Report with a

maximum grant of Rs. 2.50 lakh, 75% of the

sanctioned amount of the maximum project cost of

Rs. 25.00 lakh per cluster [90% for NE & Hill States,

Clusters with more than 50% (a) micro/village

(b) women owned (c) SC/ST units] for Soft

Interventions like training, exposure, technology

upgradation, brand equity, business development,

etc, upto Rs.5.00 lakh for preparation of Detailed

Project Report (DPR), 70% of the cost of project of

maximum Rs. 15.00 crore for Common Facility

Centre [90% for NE & Hill States, Clusters with more

than 50% (a) micro/ village (b) women owned

(c) SC/ST units], 60% of the cost of project of

Rs. 10.00 crore, excluding cost of land for

Infrastructure Development [80% for NE & Hill

States, industrial areas/estates with more than 50%

(a) micro (b) women owned (c) SC/ST units].

The confidence building and trust building are

two main pillars of building up cluster development

initiatives.  The initial apprehensions amongst the

cluster actors about hijacking of the ideas and

business opportunities get attenuated over a period

of time with the confidence and trust building

measures which must be integral part of the cluster

development.  In the present scenario of knowledge

based economy, formation of consortia, self help

groups, dynamic associations may yield benefits for

perusing issue-based strategic interventions in the

industrial clusters.

The cluster development approach and

philosophy should take the industry into the realms

of competitiveness.  This is the only tool available

to the micro and small enterprises to take on the

onslaught of competitive marketing strategy of large

scale sector. Keeping in view the importance and

relevance of the cluster development methodology,

a lot of departments and Ministries have launched

various formats of cluster development programs.

Though most of the programmes are sector specific,

the MSE-CDP scheme addresses all the sectors of

MSE clusters across the country. Nonetheless, there

is a need to synchronize/ dovetail the interventions/

schemes of various ministries/departments, private

sector agencies, international/multilateral agencies

for synergizing the efforts and to achieve visible

impact. The various schemes can be complemented

March, 2011 7
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to support the efforts and thus achieve multiple

tangible results.

It is very much desirable that MSEs and their

collectives understand and assimilate the philosophy

of togetherness, shed their apprehensions to become

competitive through cluster development approach.

The bargaining power of small scale units for bulk

purchase of raw material, accepting large orders,

sharing of surplus facilities, participating in common

facility centres are possible only through the

collective approach.

Proactive involvement of state government and

associations is very much warranted for enhanced

success of the clustering efforts. Provisioning of land

for setting up of demonstration centers/common

facility centers is one of the major issues and needs

to be resolved by state governments. These

associations should become champions of the cluster

development approach and facilitate the SMEs in

achieving the tested benefits of the cluster approach.

There is a lot of scope and opportunities for

interventions in innovation-based knowledge

clusters as per regional/ local dynamics of economic

of the enterprise development and sustainability.

After launching of the cluster mode schemes,

the Ministry of MSME, has undertaken cluster

development initiatives (diagnostic studies, soft

interventions and common facility centres) in more

than 470 clusters across 28 states and one UT (Delhi)

in the country, under MSE-CDP scheme. Moreover,

124 proposals (including 29 for upgradation of

existing industrial estates) have been for taken up

for infrastructure development in various industrial

estates/industrial areas. 10,972 plots have been

allotted to small and tiny units in these projects. the

target of 37,555 employment generation has been

achieved.

The achievements of the Cluster Development

initiatives can be explained by taking specific

examples. Six Handmade Safety Match Clusters

(Virudhunagar, Sattur, Kovilpatti Kalugumalai,

Srivilliputtur and Gudiyatham) in Tamil Nadu were

developed under MSE-CDP in the last year. These

are artisan type clusters with about 2,000 plus

handmade safety match manufacturing units in each

growth centre  with employment to about 2.5 lakh

people - both direct and indirect. These artisan

clusters were unable to withstand the competition

emerged from the mechanized players. With the

active cooperation and support from Government

of Tamil Nadu, 6 consortia were constituted by

groups of likeminded entrepreneurs; each group

having 25 to 35 members. The cluster mechanism

evolved has created a synergy among safety match

clusters under community movement to scale up

their operation. The highlights of safety match

clusters are:

� Started creating employment opportunities in the

hinterland.

� Six consortia created a Common Brand in the

name of United Match.

� Launching a common website.

� Created a Common Raw Material Bank with the

support of Tamil Nadu Government with a cost

advantage of 25%.

� Backward integration.

� R & D for manufacturing of sulfur-free match.

� Common processing method and uniform

quality.

In another cluster development initiative for

Brass and German Silver Utensils Cluster (500 micro

units), Pareb, Patna, remarkable results have been

achieved after soft interventions and setting up of a

common facility centre. Turnover of the cluster has

increased to almost three times from Rs. 23.50 crore

in 2004-05 to Rs. 69 crore in 2008-09. Energy cost

for scrap melting has been reduced substantially. The

employment in the cluster has increased from 4,000

to 5,000 in the post intervention period.

The guidelines of the MSE-CDP were revised in

February, 2010 with enhanced funding and

simplification of procedures. With increasing

awareness among various stakeholders including

State Governments, the scheme is poised for a big

leap in the near future.  In the next financial year,

60 clusters will be undertaken for soft interventions

including diagnostic study. 12 new infrastructure

development and 8 new Common Facility centre

projects will also be covered, apart from continuing

support to the ongoing projects.

Laghu Udyog Samachar8
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The rapid evolution of

advanced technology has

constantly served up

innovation after

innovation in a super

compressed timeframe.

And now a new era of

new technology:

Nanotechnology (NT) is

emerging, which is

discussed as one of the

key technologies of the

21st century.

Nanotechnology is a

fundamental, enabling

technology, allowing us

to do new things in almost

every conceivable

technological discipline.

Nano means small (10
-9 m

)

but of high potency, and

emerging with large

applications piercing

through all the discipline

of knowledge, leading to

industrial and

technological growth.

It is conceived that

this emerging

developmental research

will allow us to arrange

atoms and molecules in

most of the ways

permitted by physical

laws.

The potential of this technology to change our

world is indeed truly staggering. It will affect every

aspect of our lives, from medicine to the power of

our computers, the energy we require, the cars we

drive, the building we live in, and even the clothes

we wear. It will continuously generate new

capabilities, new products, new markets. Its impact

in society will be broad.

What is so special about controlling matter at a

smaller scale? Well! At the nanoscale different laws

of physics come into play, properties of traditional

materials change; the behaviour of the surface starts

to dominate over the behaviour of the bulk phase.

Areas of applications with immediate impact -

drug delivery to treat tumour, cancer (without using

radiotherapy & chemotherapy), solar energy,

batteries, display technologies, opto-electronic

devices, semiconductor devices in nanoelectronics,

biosensors, CNT’s etc., nanocomposites such as

Al
2

O
3

 oxides, catalysis, luminous paints.

Considering the importance of research and

development of this new frontier area, the

Department of Science and Technology, Govt. of

India, has been encouraging tremendous thrust on

Nanomaterials. Indian industries have started

understanding the commercial viability of

nanotechnology based products and their impact on

national economy. It will be targeted towards the

mainstreams like electronics, healthcare markets, and

other industrial products.

Nanotechnology, shortened to “Nanotech”, is

the study of the control of matter on an atomic and

molecular scale. Generally nanotechnology deals

with structures of the size 100 nanometers or smaller,

The Magical  World of Nanotechnology

BHAVESH MOTIANI

B.Tech (Ceramics),

Masters in H.R.M ,

M.Phil (Business Admn.),

M.Phil (Nanotechnology)

Assistant Director,

O/o The DC (MSME)
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and involves developing materials or devices within

that size. Nanotechnology is very diverse, ranging

from novel extensions of conventional device

physics, to completely new approaches based upon

molecular self-assembly, to developing new

materials with dimensions on the nanoscale, even

to speculation on whether we can directly control

matter on the atomic scale.

There has been much debate on the future of

implications of nanotechnology. Nanotechnology

has the potential to create many new materials and

devices with wide-ranging applications, such as in

medicine, electronics, and energy production. On

the other hand, nanotechnology raises many of the

same issues as with any introduction of new

technology, including concerns about the toxicity

and environmental impact of nanomaterials, and

their potential effects on global economics,

as well as speculation about various doomsday

scenarios. These concerns have led to a debate

among advocacy groups and governments on

whether special regulation of nanotechnology is

warranted.

Origins

 The first use of the concepts in ‘nano-

technology’ (but pre-dating use of that name) was

in “There’s Plenty of Room at the Bottom,” a talk

given by physicist Richard Feynman at an American

Physical Society meeting at Caltech on December

29, 1959. Feynman described a process by which

the ability to manipulate individual atoms and

molecules might be developed, using one set of

precise tools to build and operate another

proportionally smaller set, and so on down to the

needed scale. In the course of this, he noted, scaling

issues would arise from the changing magnitude of

various physical phenomena: gravity would become

less important, surface tension and Van der Waals

attraction would become more important, etc. This

basic idea appears plausible, and exponential

assembly enhances it with parallelism to produce a

useful quantity of end products. The term

“nanotechnology” was defined by Tokyo Science

University Professor Norio Taniguchi in a 1974 paper

as follows: “‘Nano-technology’ mainly consists of the

processing, separation, consolidation, and

deformation of materials by one atom or by one

molecule.” In the 1980s the basic idea of this

definition was explored in much more depth by Dr.

K. Eric Drexler, who promoted the technological

significance of nano-scale phenomena and devices

through speeches and the books Engines of Creation:

The Coming Era of Nanotechnology (1986) and

Nanosystems: Molecular Machinery, Manufacturing,

and Computation, and so the term acquired its

current sense. Engines of Creation: The Coming Era

of Nanotechnology is considered the first book on

the topic of nanotechnology. Nanotechnology and

nanoscience got started in the early 1980s with two

major developments; the birth of cluster science and

the invention of the scanning tunneling microscope

(STM). This development led to the discovery of

fullerenes in 1985 and carbon nanotubes a few years

later. In another development, the synthesis and

properties of semiconductor nanocrystals was

studied; this led to a fast increasing number of metal

and metal oxide nanoparticles and quantum dots.

The atomic force microscope was invented six years

after the STM was invented.

Buckminsterfullerene C
60

, also known as the buckyball, is the

simplest of the carbon structures known as fullerenes. Members

of the fullerene family are a major subject of research falling

under the nanotechnology umbrella.
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 Fundamental Concepts

One nanometer (nm) is one billionth, or 10
-9

, of

a meter. By comparison, typical carbon-carbon bond

lengths, or the spacing between these atoms in a

molecule, are in the range 0.12-0.15 nm, and a DNA

double-helix has a diameter around 2 nm. On the

other hand, the smallest cellular life-forms, the

bacteria of the genus Mycoplasma, are around

200 nm in length.

To put that scale in another context, the

comparative size of a nanometer to a meter is the

same as that of a marble to the size of the earth. Or

another way of putting it: a nanometer is the amount

a man’s beard grows in the time it takes him to raise

the razor to his face.

Two main approaches are used in

nanotechnology. In the “bottom-up” approach,

materials and devices are built from molecular

components which assemble themselves chemically

by principles of molecular recognition. In the “top-

down” approach, nano-objects are constructed from

larger entities without atomic-level control.

Novel areas of physics such as nanoelectronics,

nanomechanics and nanophotonics have been

evolved during the last decades to provide a basic

scientific foundation of nanotechnology.

 Larger to Smaller: a Materials Perspective

A number of physical phenomena become

pronounced as the size of the system decreases.

These include statistical mechanical effects, as well

as quantum mechanical effects, for example the

“quantum size effect” where the electronic properties

of solids are altered with great reductions in particle

size. This effect does not come into play by going

from macro to micro dimensions. However, it

becomes dominant when the nanometer size range

is reached. Additionally, a number of physical

(mechanical, electrical, optical, etc.) properties

change when compared to macroscopic systems.

One example is the increase in surface area to

volume ratio altering mechanical, thermal and

catalytic properties of materials. Diffusion and

reactions at nanoscale, nanostructures materials and

nanodevices with fast ion transport are generally

referred to nanoionics. Novel mechanical properties

of nanosystems are of interest in the nanomechanics

research. The catalytic activity of nanomaterials also

opens potential risks in their interaction with

biomaterials.

For example, if you take aluminium and cut it in

half, it is still aluminium. But if you keep cutting

aluminium in half until it has dimensions on the nano

scale, it becomes highly reactive. This is because

the molecular structure was changed.

Materials reduced to the nanoscale can show

different properties compared to what they exhibit

on a macroscale, enabling unique applications. For

instance, opaque substances become transparent

(copper); stable materials turn combustible

(aluminium); solids turn into liquids at room

temperature (gold); insulators become conductors

(silicon). A material such as gold, which is chemically

inert at normal scales, can serve as a potent chemical

catalyst at nanoscales. Much of the fascination with

nanotechnology stems from these quantum and

surface phenomena that matter exhibits at the

nanoscale

Molecular Nanotechnology: a Long-Term View

Molecular nanotechnology, sometimes called

molecular manufacturing, is a term given to the

concept of engineered nanosystems (nanoscale

machines) operating on the molecular scale. It is

Image of reconstruction on a clean Gold(100) surface, as

visualized using scanning tunneling microscopy. The positions

of the individual atoms composing the surface are visible.
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especially associated with the concept of a molecular

assembler, a machine that can produce a desired

structure or device atom-by-atom using the principles

of mechanosynthesis. Manufacturing in the context

of productive nanosystems is not related to, and

should be clearly distinguished from, the

conventional technologies used to manufacture

nanomaterials such as carbon nanotubes and

nanoparticles.

When the term “nanotechnology” was

independently coined and popularized by Eric

Drexler (who at the time was unaware of an earlier

usage by Norio Taniguchi). It referred to a future

manufacturing technology based on molecular

machine systems. The premise was that molecular

scale biological analogies of traditional machine

components demonstrated molecular machines

were possible: by the countless examples found in

biology, it is known that sophisticated, stochastically

optimised biological machines can be produced..

It is hoped that developments in nanotechnology

will make possible their construction by some other

means, perhaps using biomimetic principles.

However, Drexler and other researchers have

proposed that advanced nanotechnology, although

perhaps initially implemented by biomimetic means,

ultimately could be based on mechanical

engineering principles, namely, a manufacturing

technology based on the mechanical functionality

of these components (such as gears, bearings,

motors, and structural members) that would enable

programmable, positional assembly to atomic

specification (PNAS-1981). The physics and

engineering performance of exemplar designs were

analyzed in Drexler’s book Nanosystems.

In general it is very difficult to assemble devices

on the atomic scale, as all one has to position atoms

are other atoms of comparable size and stickiness.

Another view, put forth by Carlo Montemagno, is

that future nanosystems will be hybrids of silicon

technology and biological molecular machines. Yet

another view, put forward by the late Richard

Smalley, is that mechanosynthesis is impossible due

to the difficulties in mechanically manipulating

individual molecules.

This led to an exchange of letters in the ACS

publication Chemical & Engineering News in 2003.

Though biology clearly demonstrates that molecular

machine systems are possible, non-biological

molecular machines are today only in their infancy.

Leaders in research on non-biological molecular

machines are Dr. Alex Zettl and his colleagues at

Lawrence Berkeley Laboratories and UC Berkeley.

They have constructed at least three distinct

molecular devices whose motion is controlled from

the desktop with changing voltage: a nanotube

nanomotor, a molecular actuator, and a

nanoelectromechanical relaxation oscillator.

An experiment indicating that positional

molecular assembly is possible was performed by

Ho and Lee at Cornell University in 1999. They used

a scanning tunneling microscope to move an

individual carbon monoxide molecule (CO) to an

individual iron atom (Fe) sitting on a flat silver crystal,

and chemically bound the CO to the Fe by applying

a voltage.

Current Research

Graphical representation of a rotaxane, useful

as a molecular switch.

Sarfus image of a DNA biochip elaborated by

bottom-up approach.
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This device transfers energy from nano-thin layers of

quantum wells to nanocrystals above them,

causing the nanocrystals to emit visible light.

Nanomaterials

This includes subfields which develop or study

materials having unique properties arising from their

nanoscale dimensions.

� Interface and Colloid Science has given rise to

many materials which may be useful in

nanotechnology, such as carbon nanotubes and

other fullerenes, and various nanoparticles and

nanorods.

� Nanoscale materials can also be used for bulk

applications; most present commercial

applications of nanotechnology are of this

flavor.

� Progress has been made in using these materials

for medical applications.

� Nanoscale materials are sometimes used in solar

cells which combats the cost of traditional

Silicon solar cells

 Bottom-Up Approaches

These seek to arrange smaller components into

more complex assemblies.

� DNA nanotechnology utilizes the specificity of

Watson-Crick basepairing to construct well-

defined structures out of DNA and other nucleic

acids.

� Approaches from the field of “classical”

chemical synthesis also aim at designing

molecules with well-defined shape (e.g. bis-

peptides).

� More generally, molecular self-assembly seeks

to use concepts of supramolecular chemistry, and

molecular recognition in particular, to cause

single-molecule components to automatically

arrange themselves into some useful

conformation.

 Top-Down Approaches

These seek to create smaller devices by using

larger ones to direct their assembly.

� More generally, molecular self-assembly seeks

to use concepts of supramolecular chemistry, and

many technologies that descended from

conventional solid-state silicon methods for

fabricating microprocessors are now capable of

creating features smaller than 100 nm, falling

under the definition of nanotechnology. Giant

magnetoresistance-based hard drives already on

the market fit this description, as do atomic layer

deposition (ALD) techniques. Peter Grünberg and

Albert Fert received the Nobel Prize in Physics

for their discovery of Giant magnetoresistance

and contributions to the field of spintronics in

2007.

� Solid-state techniques can also be used to create

devices known as nanoelectromechanical

systems or NEMS, which are related to

microelectromechanical systems or MEMS.

� Atomic force microscope tips can be used as a

nanoscale “write head” to deposit a chemical

upon a surface in a desired pattern in a process

called dip pen nanolithography This fits into the

larger subfield of nanolithography.

� Focused ion beams can directly remove material,

or even deposit material when suitable pre-cursor

gasses are applied at the same time. For example,

this technique is used routinely to create sub-

100 nm sections of material for analysis in

Transmission electron microscopy.

Functional Approaches

These seek to develop components of a desired

functionality without regard to how they might be

assembled.
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� Molecular electronics seeks to develop

molecules with useful electronic properties.

These could then be used as single-molecule

components in a nanoelectronic device. For an

example, see rotaxane.

� Synthetic chemical methods can also be used

to create what forensics call synthetic

molecular motors, such as in a so-called

nanocar.

Speculative

These subfields seek to anticipate what

inventions nanotechnology might yield, or attempt

to propose an agenda along which inquiry might

progress. These often take a big-picture view of

nanotechnology, with more emphasis on its societal

implications than the details of how such inventions

could actually be created.

� Molecular nanotechnology is a proposed

approach which involves manipulating single

molecules in finely controlled, deterministic

ways. This is more theoretical than the other

subfields and is beyond current capabilities.

� Nanorobotics centers on self-sufficient

machines of some functionality operating at the

nanoscale. There are hopes for applying

nanorobots in medicine, but it may not be easy

to do such a thing because of several drawbacks

of such devices. Nevertheless, progress on

innovative materials and methodologies has

been demonstrated with some patents granted

about new nanomanufacturing devices for

future commercial applications, which also

progressively helps in the development towards

nanorobots with the use of embedded

nanobioelectronics concept.

� Programmable Matter based on artificial atoms

seeks to design materials whose properties can

be easily, reversibly and externally controlled.

� Due to the popularity and media exposure of

the term nanotechnology, the words

picotechnology and femtotechnology have

been coined in analogy to it, although these

are only used rarely and informally.

Tools and Techniques

Typical AFM setup. A microfabricated cantilever with a sharp

tip is deflected by features on a sample surface, much like in a

phonograph but on a much smaller scale. A laser beam reflects

off the backside of the cantilever into a set of photodetectors,

allowing the deflection to be measured and assembled into an

image of the surface.

There are several important modern

developments. The atomic force microscope (AFM)

and the Scanning Tunneling Microscope (STM) are

two early versions of scanning probes that launched

nanotechnology. There are other types of scanning

probe microscopy, all flowing from the ideas of the

scanning confocal microscope developed by Marvin

Minsky in 1961 and the Scanning Acoustic

Microscope (SAM) developed by Calvin Quate and

coworkers in the 1970s, that made it possible to see

structures at the nanoscale. The tip of a scanning

probe can also be used to manipulate nanostructures

(a process called positional assembly). Feature-

oriented scanning-positioning methodology

suggested by Rostislav Lapshin appears to be a

promising way to implement these

nanomanipulations in automatic mode. However,

this is still a slow process because of low scanning

velocity of the microscope.

Various techniques of nanolithography such as

dip pen nanolithography, electron beam lithography

or nanoimprint lithography were also developed.

Lithography is a top-down fabrication technique
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where a bulk material is reduced in size to nanoscale

pattern.

Another group of nanotechnological techniques

include those used for fabrication of nanowires,

those used in semiconductor fabrication such as

deep ultraviolet lithography, electron beam

lithography, focused ion beam machining,

nanoimprint lithography, atomic layer deposition,

and molecular vapor deposition, and further

including molecular self-assembly techniques such

as those employing di-block copolymers. However,

all of these techniques preceded the nanotech era,

and are extensions in the development of scientific

advancements rather than techniques which were

devised with the sole purpose of creating

nanotechnology and which were results of

nanotechnology research.

The top-down approach anticipates nanodevices

that must be built piece by piece in stages, much as

manufactured items are made. Scanning probe

microscopy is an important technique both for

characterization and synthesis of nanomaterials.

Atomic force microscopes and scanning tunneling

microscopes can be used to look at surfaces and to

move atoms around. By designing different tips for

these microscopes, they can be used for carving out

structures on surfaces and to help guide self-

assembling structures. By using, for example, feature-

oriented scanning-positioning approach, atoms can

be moved around on a surface with scanning probe

microscopy techniques. At present, it is expensive

and time-consuming for mass production but very

suitable for laboratory experimentation.

In contrast, bottom-up techniques build or grow

larger structures atom by atom or molecule by

molecule. These techniques include chemical

synthesis, self-assembly and positional assembly.

Another variation of the bottom-up approach is

molecular beam epitaxy or MBE. Researchers at Bell

Telephone Laboratories like John R. Arthur. Alfred

Y. Cho, and Art C. Gossard developed and

implemented MBE as a research tool in the late
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1960s and 1970s. Samples made by MBE were key

to the discovery of the fractional quantum Hall effect

for which the 1998 Nobel Prize in Physics was

awarded. MBE allows scientists to lay down

atomically-precise layers of atoms and, in the

process, build up complex structures. Important for

research on semiconductors, MBE is also widely used

to make samples and devices for the newly emerging

field of spintronics.

Newer techniques such as Dual Polarisation

Interferometry are enabling scientists to measure

quantitatively the molecular interactions that take

place at the nano-scale.

However, new therapeutic products, based on

responsive nanomaterials, such as the

ultradeformable, stress-sensitive Transfersome

vesicles, are under development and already

approved for human use in some countries.

 Implications

Due to the far-ranging claims that have been

made about potential applications of

nanotechnology, a number of serious concerns have

been raised about what effects these will have on

our society if realized, and what action if any is

appropriate to mitigate these risks. There are possible

dangers that arise with the development of

nanotechnology, New developments could result,

among other things, in untraceable weapons of mass

destruction, networked cameras for use by the

government, and weapons developments fast

enough to destabilize arms races.

One area of concern is the effect that industrial-

scale manufacturing and use of nanomaterials would

have on human health and the environment.

Nanotechnology should be specially regulated by

governments for these reasons. Others counter that

overregulation would stifle scientific research and

the development of innovations which could greatly

benefit mankind.

Successful commercialization depends on

adequate oversight, risk research strategy, and public

engagement.
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SCHEME FOR

TECHNOLOGY AND QUALITY UPGRADATION SUPPORT

TO MICRO, SMALL AND MEDIUM ENTERPRISES

INTRODUCTION

Quality and Technology Upgradation have

emerged as the two important elements for

enhancing competitiveness of any manufacturing

industry. The large industries have both adequate

information about the global markets and access to

funds, which enable them to implement strategies

for continuous technology and quality upgradation.

On the other hand, MSMEs, with limited information

and access to funds, typically think short term. They

tend to minimize capital investment with the

objective of keeping the cost low. This approach has

brought  many Indian MSME suppliers to the lower

end of the global value chain and ultimately made

them uncompetitive as the suppliers of stand-alone

products. The present scheme aims to address the

quality and technology aspects of manufacturing in

MSMEs.

Cost of energy is an important component of

the cost structure in any manufacturing process.

As such, to reduce production costs and remain

competit ive, MSMEs need to focus on

economising on energy use.  To conserve the

crucial energy resources, the Government of India

enacted the Energy Conservation Act, 2001. The

Act brought every sector of the economy under

the purview of energy conservation and efficient

management. While the major consumers of

energy, namely, the large companies and

undertakings have been mandated to report the

extent of conservation of energy achieved in their

annual reports, the small and medium enterprises

have no such statutory mandate. An important

goal of the present scheme is to encourage and

support energy efficiency by the Micro, Small &

Medium Enterprises.

Besides curtailing the cost of energy, which is a

significant component in the cost structure of almost

any manufacturing/production activity, energy

efficiency also reduces global warming.  As more than

90% of energy consumption originate from fossil fuels,

this involves generation of huge quantity of Green

House Gases (GHG) leading to change in the global

atmosphere.

OBJECTIVE

The present scheme is one of the ten

components of the National Manufacturing

Competitiveness Programme (NMCP). While the

other nine components of NMCP and other

Government schemes address other aspects of

competitiveness of MSMEs, the present scheme

focuses the two important aspects, namely,

enhancing competitiveness of the MSME sector

through Energy Efficiency and Product Quality

Certification. The present scheme will also deal with

the issue relating to reduction in emission of Green

House Gas (GHG) by the MSME sector, through

energy efficiency.

The first objective of the present Scheme is to

sensitize the manufacturing MSME sector in India

to the use of energy efficient technologies and

manufacturing processes so as to reduce cost of

production and the emissions of GHGs.

The scheme also focuses on additional spin-offs

for the MSME sector through clean development

mechanism (CDM). While the large manufacturers/

users of energy in India are deriving additional

income through CDM by trading with the buyers

from developed economies, the MSME sector is not

able to do so in the absence of suitable mechanism

for aggregation.  An innovative concept of cluster-

based carbon credit aggregation centres (CCAs) has

been planned under the scheme to initiate MSMEs

to CDM benefits.

The second objective will be to improve the

product quality of MSMEs and to encourage them

towards becoming globally competitive. In spite

of their diverse manufacturing capability and low
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manufacturing costs, the products of the Indian

MSMEs could not move up the value chain in the

global market basically due to the concerns about

their quality.  Certification of products to national

and international standards is an important tool

to enhance the product value of Indian MSMEs.

Moreover, in many international markets,

consumer products cannot be sold without

compulsory certification, namely, CE marking. In

India also, certain products like bottled drinking

water, electrical appliances, etc., cannot be

marketed without Indian Standard Certifications.

In the area of energy efficiency also, the energy

star ratings initiated by BEE is not compulsory but

will surely motivate consumer preference.

MAJOR ACTIVITIES UNDER THE SCHEME

The above objectives of the Scheme will be

achieved through the following major activities:

(i) Capacity Building of MSME Clusters for Energy

Efficiency/Clean Development Interventions and

other technologies mandated as per the global

standards.

(ii) Implementation of Energy Efficient Technologies

(EET) in MSME units.

(iii) Setting up of Carbon Credit Aggregation Centres

(CCA) for introducing and popularising clean

development mechanism(CDM) in MSME

clusters.

(iv) Encouraging MSMEs to acquire product

certification/licences from National/International

bodies and adopt other technologies mandated

as per the global standards.

(v) Study of Impact of the scheme, administrative

and other miscellaneous items.

MAJOR ACTIVITY NO. 1

Capacity Building of MSME Clusters for Energy

Efficiency/Clean Development Mechanism

Objective: The primary objective of this Activity is

to handhold the MSME clusters in adopting energy

efficient processes. Under the activity, the following

initiatives will be taken up:

(i) Conducting awareness programmes in MSME

clusters on

� energy efficient technologies;

� availability of energy efficient equipments;

and

� the need for energy efficiency and cash

benefits from Energy Efficient Technologies

(EFT) and Clean Development Mechanism

(CDM).

(ii) Supporting energy audits in sample units (3

Nos. in each cluster representing the micro,

small and medium enterprises respectively) in

energy intensive clusters. The related activities

will be identification of energy efficient

technologies for typical production units and

preparation of model Detailed Project Report

(DPRs) for cost effective, bankable energy

efficient projects. The recommendations in the

model DPRs will be used with the cluster

based MSMEs for demonstrating the scope,

need and financial benefits from EET projects.

(iii) Promoting replication of model EET projects

in the cluster based MSMEs and subsidizing

the preparation cost of the DPRs for the EET

projects taken up by the individual MSMEs.

The expected outcomes from the Activity are:

(i) Enhanced Awareness on energy efficiency in

manufacturing processes,

(ii) Energy audits of MSMEs, and

(iii) Adoption of energy efficient technologies by

MSMEs.

Implementation: Office of the the Development

Commissioner (MSME) will identify MSME clusters

for conducting the awareness programmes on Energy

Efficiency Technologies (EET), Clean Development

Mechanism (CDM), etc., on the basis of the responses

received from the MSME-DIs, cluster based

associations, NGOs and technical institutions. The

awareness programme will normally be of one day

duration with the participation of at least 30 MSMEs.

Based on responses received from the cluster /

industry stakeholders or through advertisement and
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keeping in view the energy conservation potential

in the cluster identified as part of the awareness

programmes, MSME Clusters will be shortlisted by

the Steering Committee for identifying the need and

scope for the energy conservation/efficiency as well

as the appropriate technology in the clusters through

preparation of Detailed Project Reports (DPRs)/

Energy Audit Reports. For this purpose, 3 MSMEs in

each of the shortlisted cluster (preferably one micro,

one small and one medium) will be selected. These

DPRs will be presented before the cluster

stakeholders as model DPRs for replication. The

spillover from one sector to another may be

considered by the steering committee if sufficient

numbers of enterprises are not available in a

particular category.

Based on the data available in respect of energy

efficiency exhibited in the model DPRs/ Energy Audit

Reports, the interested MSMEs from the respective

clusters will be invited to prepare their own Detailed

Project Reports (DPRs)/Energy Audit Reports to

facilitate the implementation of the energy efficient

technologies (EET).  As the manufacturing processes

and technology in a cluster are near identical at a

particular scale of operation, it is expected that the

availability of the model DPRs will reduce the cost

and time for preparation of enterprise level EET

DPRs. Cash support will be provided to the MSMEs

for the preparation of enterprise level DPRs. These

DPRs may be further used under the Major Activity

No. 2 of this scheme for funding the EET projects.

The Awareness programmes will be conducted

through expert organizations like PCRA, BEE, TERI,

IITs, NITs etc. or State Govt. agencies like MITCON,

GEDA etc., besides the autonomous bodies of

Central/State Govt. The selection of agency will be

done by inviting expression of interest (EOI), subject

to technical suitability, duly adopting procedure

issued by the Department of Expenditure. The

selected agency is expected to acquaint themselves

with the target Clusters before conducting the

programme so as to have the knowledge about the

level of Energy Consumption and the prevailing

technology among the enterprises in the cluster.

While preparing the model DPRs, energy audits of

MSME units will be conducted and appropriate

technology(ies) will be recommended for enhancing

energy efficiency in each segment. The set of EETs

standardized for a cluster during the energy audit

studies and the model DPRs will become a guideline

for other cluster based MSMEs and will help to

minimize the cost and time required for

implementation of EETs. The enterprise level DPRs

shall be bankable, i.e., acceptable to the banks and

financial institutions for financing the projects.

Deliverables: The Energy Audit Reports/DPRs will

provide information in the following areas for the

selected Clusters:

� Existing pattern of energy usage;

� Economies of adopting Energy Efficiency

measures;

� Energy Efficient Technologies (EET) suitable for

MSME sector;

� Investment requirements in EET and their

payback period; and

� Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) and pay-

offs from investment in Energy Efficiency

Technologies through Carbon Credits.

Components of Grant: Towards organizing the

awareness programmes, the Government of India

will provide financial support to the extent of 75%

of the actual expenditure, subject to maximum Rs.

75,000/- per programme (Average cost of one

programme is expected to be Rs. 80,000). The

balance amount is to be contributed by the

participants, Cluster associations, etc. The

Government grant shall be utilized towards meeting

the expenditure on technical inputs from faculties/

experts and their course material, travel and lodging

expenses, other miscellaneous expenses, etc.

The maximum allowable expenditure for

conducting the cluster level energy audits and model

DPRs (for three selected enterprises) will be Rs. 9.0

lakh per cluster. (Average cost of preparation of one

model DPR is expected to be Rs. 6.0 lakh). Out of

this, 75% of the actual expenditure will be provided

by GoI and the balance 25% is to be contributed by
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the respective MSMEs selected for preparation of the

model DPRs.

Towards preparation of subsequent detailed

project reports (DPRs) for individual MSMEs on EET

projects, the government grant will be 50% of the

actual expenditure subject to maximum Rs.1.5 lakh

per DPR. (Average cost of preparation of one EET

DPR is expected to be Rs. 2.0 lakh). The balance

amount is to be contributed by the MSME concerned.

Implementation Schedule and Funding Pattern: As

part of the Scheme about 60 Awareness Programmes

will be conducted. The preparation work for model

DPRs will be taken up in 30 clusters (total 90 MSME

units). Thereafter individual DPRs for about 300

MSME units from the same clusters/sectors will be

prepared for implementing EETs.

In case of Awareness Programme and model

DPRs, the GoI assistance will be released in 2

instalments. Initially, 50% of the sanctioned amount

from GoI will be released after approval of the

proposal and subject to proportionate contribution

by the private units. The balance  GoI contribution

will be released  after receiving the remaining

contribution from the private units and based on the

receipt of the Invoice (or audited statement of

expenditure for cases related to Grants-in-aid) and

after acceptance of the final report.

In case of subsequent DPRs for individual MSME

units, the initial 50% of the sanctioned GoI amount

will be released after approval of the proposal and

after proportionate contribution by the private units.

The second instalment will be released only after

sanction of loan for the EET project by SIDBI/ Bank /

Financial Institution.

Eligibility: Expert organizations like PCRA, BEE, TERI,

IITs, NITs, etc, State Govt. agencies like MITCON,

GEDA, etc, Cluster/Industry based associations of

MSMEs, NGOs and Technical Institutions interested

in application of Energy Efficient Technologies (EET)

are eligible to apply. Tool Rooms and other

autonomous bodies under Ministry of MSME can also

apply for participation. Individual MSMEs of

identified clusters/sectors can apply for seeking

support/subsidy in preparation of enterprise level EET

DPRs.

It would be preferred that the agency conducting

the awareness programme in a cluster also takes up

the work of preparation of the cluster level EET audit

reports and/or model DPRs and further economically

provide the services for preparation of enterprise level

DPRs.  However, the condition will not be binding

and other agencies can take up the above activities

separately.  An essential condition of eligibility of an

agency or an enterprise for any of the above activities

is availability of qualified and experienced Energy

Manager/Auditor for conducting the activity(s).

MAJOR ACTIVITY NO. 2

Implementation of Energy Efficient Technologies

and Other Technologies Mandated as per the Global

Standards in MSMEs

Objective: The basic objective of this Activity is to

encourage MSMEs in adopting energy efficient

technologies. For this purpose, bankable DPRs for

the implementation of energy efficient technologies

will be invited from the MSMEs.  To facilitate the

initiative, MSMEs in the identified clusters will be

supported in preparation of bankable DPRs under

the major activity No.1. It is expected that the

initiatives under the major activity No.1 will provide

a shelf of bankable DPRs for financing by SIDBI/other

financial institutions. DPRs on energy efficiency

projects developed under the SME support schemes

of BEE, PCRA or other expert agencies will also be

eligible for support. Individual MSMEs may also

submit their DPRs (prepared by competent agency)

to the banks and financial institutions. Under the

present Activity, MSMEs will be assisted in

implementation of the projects through loans from

SIDBI/banks/financial institutions for which subsidy

upto 25% of the cost of the project will be provided.

Implementation: This Activity will be implemented

through SIDBI who will function as the Implementing

Agency. After finalization of the DPR, the concerned

MSME units can approach SIDBI directly or through

their Bankers for seeking loan/subsidy for

implementation of the Projects. Both technical and

bankability appraisal by SIDBI/Bank will be taken
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into consideration prior to the sanction of the

assistance in the form of grants. The sanction of

financial assistance under the Scheme will be

accorded by the Steering Committee. The decision

would be conveyed to SIDBI and the respective

sponsoring Bank under intimation to the applicant

within 10 days of the decision of the Steering

Committee.

SIDBI would release proportionate amount of

GOI assistance to the beneficiary units. The total GOI

assistance released will not exceed the amount

eligible as per the scheme.

The funds will be released to SIDBI after

receiving the claims on periodic basis for the cases

sanctioned by the SIDBI. The Steering Committee

would periodically review the requirement of

assistance as well as release of funds to SIDBI. A

Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) between

SIDBI and office of DC(MSME) will be signed for this

purpose, which will also stipulate time frame for each

subactivity under this component of the scheme.

Deliverables: It is expected that under the Activity

about 390 MSMEs will be supported in enhancing

their energy efficiency. Besides, reducing the energy

cost, the Activity will also enable the implementing

enterprises in obtaining carbon credits, which are

tradable. The specific achievements from the Activity

are expected to:

� develop a holistic package on energy

conservation in MSME sector;

� create demonstration effect in the MSME sector

for adopting energy efficient technologies;

� reduction in energy consumption in the selected

MSMEs; and

� enhance profitability of the implementing

MSMEs by reducing energy costs and also

through possible income from carbon credits.

Components of Grant: The Government of India will

provide financial support to the extent of 25% of

the project cost for implementation of Energy

Efficient Technologies (EET), as per the approved

DPR. The maximum amount of GOI assistance from

the scheme will be Rs.10 lakhs (Average subsidy for

one EET project is estimated to be Rs. 5.0 lakh). The

project cost may include cost of machines, sales and

excise tax, transportation and transit insurance cost,

import related duty etc. (which will be limited to

the maximum cost of machine at F.O.R factory? of

the beneficiary).

While 25% of the project cost will be provided

as subsidy by the Government of India, the balance

amount is to be funded through loan from SIDBI/

banks/financial institutions. The minimum

contribution as required by the funding agency, will

have to be made by the MSME unit.

Implementation Schedule and Funding Pattern

About 390 units will be supported for

implementing EETs in MSMEs in potential clusters

under this activity.

The Bank/SIDBI will get an agreement executed

on behalf of Government of India with the MSME

unit prior to disbursement of financial assistance.

The GOI financial assistance under the scheme will

be released by the concerned banks/SIDBI after the

instalation of new machinery and equipment at site

and after execution of the agreement on behalf of

the Government of India. SIDBI shall furnish

Utilization Certificate to the Office of the

Development Commissioner (MSME) for the amount

disbursed (under the Scheme) against individual

projects. While submitting the Utilization Certificate

to DC(MSME) office, SIDBI will also enclose a

certificate from competent agency/Energy Auditor

certifying that the new machinery and equipment

installed are capable of giving 15% energy

savings.

Eligibility: Any MSME unit who has filed an

Entrepreneurial Memorandum with the appropriate

authority or who has erstwhile DIC registration will

be eligible for support under the Scheme. The

general eligibility conditions are:

(i) The MSME should have been audited for energy

consumption and have developed a Detail
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Project Report on EETs.

(ii) The DPR should be prepared by a qualified

Energy Manager/Auditor.

(iii) Enterprises in the clusters intervened under the

Activity 1 or identified by PCRA/BEE or any other

expert agency will be given preference for

support under this Activity.

(iv) The project should primarily focus on energy

efficiency for the applicant MSME units and must

lead to at least 15% reduction in the energy

consumption by the enterprise. For this purpose

the baseline and the projected energy

consumption reflected in the approved DPR will

be taken into consideration.

(v) Investments in new plant, machinery and

equipments focused towards enhancing energy

efficiency shall only be eligible for subsidy under

the scheme.

(vi) The Government financial assistance cannot be

utilized for purposes other than for which it has

been sanctioned. The amount released by the

Government will not be utilized towards adjust-

ment of default in repayment of principal and

payment of interest by the borrower.

(vii)After completion of the EET project, the indus-

trial unit will be required to submit a comple-

tion certificate to SIDBI in the prescribed format

(to be approved by the Steering Committee).

(viii)From the date of completion, up to two

years, the industrial unit availing the Govern-

ment financial assistance will be required to sub-

mit operational and performance details to SIDBI

who would apprise the Steering Committee of

the same.

(ix) In case the industrial unit becomes non-opera-

tional within two years of the receipt of Govern-

ment financial assistance, it will be liable to re-

fund the financial assistance availed, along with

the interest to be charged from the date of clo-

sure till the date of refund at the prime lending

rate of SIDBI (as the case may be). In case of

non-compliance, the Bank concerned will take

necessary legal action.

(x) At any time if it is found that financial assistance

from Government has been availed on the basis

of any false information, the industrial unit shall

be liable to refund the amount of Government

financial assistance, along with interest to be

charged from the date of disbursal to date of re-

fund. The rate of interest shall be the prime lend-

ing rate of the Bank concerned at the time of in-

voking this penal clause.

MAJOR ACTIVITY NO. 3

Setting Up of Carbon Credit Aggregation Centres

(CCA) for Introducing and Popularizing Clean

Development Mechanism (CDM) in MSME Clusters

Objective: The Activity will focus on market

transformation of the results of energy efficiencies.

The concept of Clean Development Mechanism

(CDM) through reduction and management of carbon

footprints have been introduced under  Kyoto

Protocol for reduction of emission of Green House

Gases like carbon dioxide, which is a common

emission from industries using coal and petroleum

products. United Nations Framework Convention on

Climatic Change (UNFCCC) have introduced the

concept of CDM under which industries in developed

countries producing additional green house gases

(GHG) can purchase carbon credits from industries

in developed countries  using energy efficient

technologies as well as renewable energies thereby

reducing the ‘Carbon Footprints’.

A procedure has been laid down for

documentation of such projects from developing

countries to ascertain reduction of Carbon Footprints

(tons of carbon dioxide emitted). The ‘Carbon Credit’

released as CERs (Certified Emission Reductions) are

tradeable in National & International Commodity

Exchanges. Under this Activity, CCA Centres will be

set up in 16 clusters over the XI plan period to assist

MSMEs in registering GHG reduction projects for

allocation of Certified Emission Reduction (CER).

Since the CERs of a typical Indian MSME unit may

not be adequate for economic trading in Exchanges,

it has been envisaged that the CCAs will make effort

in aggregation of Carbon Credits obtained by
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individual MSMEs in a cluster into bulk - for trading.

A typical CDM project flow is given below:

CDM APPROVAL PROCESS (TYPICAL)

Project Concept Note (PCN)

Project Design Document (PDD)

Host Country Approval

Approval for Baseline Methodology

Validation

Registration

Monitoring of Emission Reductions

Verification of Emission Reductions

CER Issuance

Implementations: Under the present Activity, the

potential Clusters having adequate number of EET/

Renewable Energy (RE) based projects will be

identified for setting up of the CCA centres.  The

CCA centres will be set up as special purpose

vehicles (SPVs) with participation from cluster based

associations, technical institutions, NGOs, etc. The

participation of State Governments in the SPVs is

also permitted. The initial handholding/

implementation of the CCA centres will be carried

out by an expert Agency and they will be transferred

to the SPVs in due course.

Clusters for setting up of the CCA centres, will

be identified on the basis of the CDM

implementation potential in the cluster or

applications received from the stakeholders. Clusters

where energy efficient technologies or renewable

energy projects are being implemented under the

present scheme or other schemes of the Ministry of

MSME or other schemes of Government of India/

State Governments will be given priority. While

setting up the CCA centres, the Government of India

support will be towards setting up of the basic

facilities, preparation of the cluster based Project

Concept Notes (PCN) as well as PDD for CDM. The

GoI assistance under the scheme will be limited to the

subsidization of activities till the stage of obtaining GoI

approval for the CDM (host country approval of PDD).

Deliverables: The expected deliverables of the

Activity are:

� Creating awareness among the MSMEs within

and around the identified Clusters about Market

Transformation of Energy Efficiency, Carbon

Credit Trading, etc.

� Identification of Clusters having adequate

number of ongoing or emerging GHG/CDM

projects for setting up of the CCAs.

� Facilitate setting up of Carbon Credit Aggregation

Centres in identified clusters by the cluster-based

associations, technical institutions, NGOs, etc.

Component of Grant: The Govt. of India will provide

financial support to the extent of 75% of the actual

expenditure, subject to a maximum Rs.15 lakh for

establishing each of these centres. (Average cost of

setting up of one CCA is expected to be Rs. 15.0

lakh). The remaining expenditure will have to be

met by the implementing agency/SPV through

collection of users’ charges. While setting up of these

centres, no liability will be created for the GoI. It is

expected that assets and operation of the offices will

ultimately be taken over by the SPV for running them

on self – sustainable basis. However, the assets

purchased out of the GoI grant shall not be disposed

off without the prior permission of the Office of the

Development Commissioner (MSME).

Implementation Schedule and Funding Pattern:

Under the Scheme it is proposed to set up about

16 Nos. of Carbon Aggregation Centres (CCAs) for

obtaining CERs in MSME clusters.

The GoI assistance will be released in 5

instalments. Initial 20% of the sanctioned amount

will be released after approval of the proposals and

the balance instalments will be released based on

the project milestones defined in the proposal and

as approved by the Steering Committee.

Eligibility: Cluster-based MSME associations,

Technical Institutions and ESCOs engaged in
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implementation of EET and other renewable energy

projects, which can be registered under CDM, are

eligible to apply. The initiatives shall be cluster based

rather than enterprise focused so that maximum

number of cluster members (MSMEs) could be

benefitted.  Activities which could be assisted under

the Scheme may include:

� Organizing Workshops/Seminars for Cluster

Stakeholders/MSMEs on CDM.

� Hiring of Consultant for preparation of CDM

Project Concept Note (PCN).

� Conducting training programmes on CDM.

� Preparation of Project Design Document (PDD).

� Validation of the CDM Project through external

auditors.

� Remunerations of the CCA executives and

expenditure on their TA/DA upto one year (Max.).

� Holding of meetings of the executives and

governing bodies, etc.

� Miscellaneous expenditure on

telecommunication, stationery, etc. upto one year

(Max.)

The above list is only indicative and the Steering

Committee shall decide on eligible activities which

may be assisted for a particular CCA centre.

MAJOR ACTIVITY NO. 4

Encouraging MSMEs to Acquire Product

Certification Licenses from National/International

Bodies

Objective: The primary objective of this Activity

is to provide subsidy to MSME units towards the

expenditure incurred by them for obtaining product

certification licenses from National Standardization

Bodies (like BIS, BEE, etc.) or International Product

Certifications (CE, UL, ANSI, etc.). The purpose of

the ‘Standard Marking’ of the products is to assure

product quality to the users/consumers. Certification

of MSMEs products to International Standards, CE,

ANSI, UL, Energy Star, etc. would also enhance

acceptability of the products in the export market.

Under the present Activity, eligible MSMEs will

be provided financial support for obtaining national

and international product certificates. To encourage

a wider coverage of MSMEs to obtain licenses of such

product standards of national and international

agencies, subsidy will be provided to the applicants

only towards the first product being licensed.

Implementation: Under this activity following

initiatives will be taken up:

(i) To conduct Awareness programme in identified

MSME clusters on product quality certification,

energy star rating, procedure for certification to

International Standards, etc. Total 60 Nos. of

programmes will be conducted on the awareness

generation on product certification through

implementing agencies like BIS, Indian Institute

of Quality Management, Jaipur or any other expert

body in the relevant field. The agencies will be

selected through a procedure defined in the manual

issued by Department of Expenditure.

(ii) Provide financial assistance to MSMEs in

obtaining product certification to National and

International standards. The Activity will be

implemented through MSME-DIs functioning

under the Office of the DC (MSME). Total

3,000 product certification on National

Standards and 1,000 on International

Standards are proposed to be reimbursed

under the scheme.

Deliverables: This Activity is expected to enhance

the acceptability of the products of the MSME sector

in the National and International market by

enhancing the consumers/users confidence in

product quality. Marking to National/International

Product Standards will also streamline the quality

systems of the MSMEs, ensure safety of the product

in use and enhance product/process efficiency. The

significant contributions of the Activity will be:

� Increased adoption of National /International

Product Certification standards by the MSME

sector;

� Enhancing Customers’ confidence for the

products manufactured by MSMEs;

� Assuring  conformity to compulsory product

standards like CE by MSMEs;
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� Ensuring energy efficiency of the consumer

durables by BEE/EU/USA Energy Star ratings; and

� Bringing manufacturers of consumer items

(involving high safety requirements) under a

system of quality surveillance through the

licensing system.

Component of Grant: Under this Activity, MSME

manufacturing units will be provided subsidy to the

extent of 75% of the actual expenditure, towards

licensing of product to National/International

Standards. The maximum GoI assistance allowed per

MSME is Rs.1.5 lakh (Average Rs. 0.75 lakh) for

obtaining product licensing/Marking to National

Standards and Rs. 2.0 lakh (Average Rs. 1.50 lakh)

for obtaining product licensing/Marking to

International standards. One MSME unit can apply

only once under the scheme.

The subsidy will be available generally for the

following components of the expenditure:

� Application fee

� License fee

� Product Testing charges as required for licensing

� Inspection fee of the certification body

However, the Steering Committee may decide

to modify the list of eligible components. The

Steering Committee can also decide maximum

expenditure allowable under any or all of the above

sub-heads for calculating the total amount of

expenditure eligible for subsidy.

Towards organizing the awareness programmes,

the Government of India will provide financial

support to the extent of 75% of the actual expenditure

subject to maximum of Rs. 45,000 per programme.

(Average cost of conducting one programme is

expected to be Rs. 50,000). The balance amount is

to be contributed by the participants, Cluster

associations, etc. The Government grant shall be

utilized towards meeting the expenditure on

technical inputs from faculties/experts, their course

material, travel and lodging expenses, other

miscellaneous expenses, etc.

Funding Pattern: The subsidy will be released, for

product certification, on reimbursement basis, i.e.,

after obtaining the relevant product certification

license by the applicant enterprise and incurring the

actual expenditure against which the subsidy has

been claimed.

In case of Awareness Programme, the GoI

assistance will be released in 2 instalments. Initially,

50% of the sanctioned amount from GoI will be

released after approval of the proposal and subject

to proportionate contribution by the private units.

The balance GoI contribution of 50% amount will

be released after receiving the remaining

contribution from the private units and based on the

receipt of the audited statement of expenditure, etc.

Eligibility: All the Micro, Small & Medium

Enterprises in the manufacturing sector who have

submitted valid Entrepreneur Memoranda (EM) and

who are first time applicants for National/

International Product Standard Licenses are eligible

to apply. Licensing of only one product as per the

definition of the relevant standards will be

subsidized under the Activity. The testing charges

and calibration charges will be subsidized only if

they are carried out by approved/recognized Testing

Laboratories. The items which are under compulsory

product certification will stand excluded from the

purview of the scheme.

For organizing the Awareness Programmes in a

cluster, associations of MSMEs, NGOs and Technical

Institutions working in the area of quality certification

in the cluster are eligible to apply.

MAJOR ACTIVITY NO. 5

Impact Study of the Scheme, Evaluation,

Administrative and Other Activities

Objective: The main objective of these activities will

be to ensure regular monitoring of the

implementation of the Scheme vis-à-vis the action

plan prepared. Impact studies, evaluations of the

present Scheme as well as mid-term reviews, etc.,

which is necessary as per the existing Government

instructions, will also be covered under this activity.

Administrative expenditures including fees, etc. to be

paid to the implementing or other agencies, if not
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included elsewhere in the scheme, may also be

sanctioned from the budget allocated under this activity.

Implementation: Offers will be invited, as per the

decisions taken by the Steering Committee, for

conducting various studies and evaluations of the -

Scheme. Fees to be paid to the implementing and other

agencies will be released as decided by the Steering

Committee. The agencies will be engaged as per the

procedure stipulated by the Department of Expenditure.

Deliverables: The impact and evaluation studies will

bring out the achievements under the Scheme vis-à-

vis the action plan targets. The mid-term reviews will

indicate the required fine tuning of the Scheme to

enhance the achievements.

Component of Grant: The fee for carrying out the

above activity will be decided by the Steering

Committee, as and when required, depending upon

the scope of work involved.

Eligibility: The eligibility criteria of the agencies to

be selected for the above activity will be detailed in

the ‘Expression of Interest’, as and when issued.

How to Apply: The procedure for application,

qualification, etc. for participation in the above

activity will be detailed in the ‘Expression of Interest’,

as and when issued.

SCHEME STEERING COMMITTEE (SSC)

A Scheme Steering Committee (SSC) under the

chairmanship of the Additional Secretary &

Development Commissioner (MSME) will be the

apex decision making body for the Scheme. The

Steering Committee will provide overall guidance

and directions for the implementation of the Scheme

and will have the following constitution:

(i) Additional Secretary & Development

Commissioner (MSME), Chairman

(ii) Joint Secretary NMCC, Member

(iii) Joint Secretary, Ministry of Environment and

Forests, Member

(iv) Country Head, Global Environment Facility

(GEF), Member

(v) Director General, BEE (or his representative ),

Member

(vi) Executive Director, PCRA (or his

representative ),  Member

(vii)Director General, BIS (or his representative ),

Member

(viii)CMD, SIDBI (or his representative), Member

(ix) Director General, TERI (or his representative),

Member

(x) Officer-in-charge of the Scheme, in office of

DC(MSME), Member Secretary

Representative of Internal Finance Wing, Ministry

of MSME nominated by the Additional Secretary &

Finance Advisor may also be invited to attend the

SSC meeting.

The major role and responsibilities of SSC will

include:

(a) Selection of clusters for Awareness Programme

and DPRs under Activity 1.

(b) Approving proposals for EET implementation

based on the DPRs and SIDBI recommendations.

(c) Acceptance of the project proposals for setting

up of CCAs including decision for the funding

pattern, milestones, etc.

(d) Selecting clusters for Awareness Programme

under Activity 4.

(e) Overall monitoring and direction for scheme

implementation.

(f) Any other issue related to scheme objectives.

The Committee may co-opt representatives from

Industry Associations, Leading Energy Efficiency

Consultants, ESCOs and other stakeholders as Special

Members or Invitees.

The Scheme Steering Committee may also decide

to constitute Activity level sub-committees for the

day-to-day implementation and monitoring of the

respective Activities and recommending approval of

specific proposals within the overall framework of

the guidelines. The Activity level sub-committee will

monitor the progress of the scheme (for the specific

activity) in respect of selection of implementing

agencies, clusters, EETs and product certifications.
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EVENTS

The National vendor Development Programme-

cum-Exhibition had been organized at MSME-DI,

Mumbai  in association with NSIC Ltd., Mumbai and

supported by, COSIA, Thane, BSSIA, Mumbai, SME

Chamber of India, Vasai Industries Associations,

AICMA, Mumbai  from  18th to 20th February, 2011.

A total of 90 Nos of participants exhibited their

products during  the exhibition. The public sector

undertakings like Western Railway; Mumbai Port

Trust: Steel Authority of India; IDEMI Mumbai; IGTR

Aurangabad; GSI India, Union Bank of  India, IDBI

Mumbai; Canara Bank Mumbai NABARD, DGQA

Mumbai CGTMSE, Mumbai etc. participated in the

event. Approx 5,500 visitors visited the exhibition

during the 3 days and expected business from the

exhibition was approx Rs. 5.5 cr. During the

Programme, seminars such as Financial Assistance

from Financial Institution, Buyer-Seller Meet,

Awareness Programme on Product Certification

under TEQUP Scheme-NMCP were also  organized.

The programme was inaugurated by Shri Sanjay

Sethi, IAS, Secretary (SMI) &  Development

Commissioner (Industries), Govt. of Maharashtra.

During his inaugural address he answered the queries

raised by the  Industries  Association and mentioned

that under the Cluster Development Programme the

Govt. of Maharashtra has taken 53 clusters which

are under the various stages of development and also

stated that new cluster will be  provided financial

assistance and focused on technology and Market

development for the  SME sector. He suggested that

the central and state government agency and public

National Vendor Development Programme-cum-Exhibition

sector undertaking should work together to provide

marketing opportunity to SME sector.

Shri S.K. Chavan, IRSS, Dy. Chief Materials

Manager (CMR), Western Railway, Mumbai had gave

the Presidential address and stated that Indian

Railways produce a huge quantity of Spare parts and

consumables from various forces and its amount is

1,128 crore. He  requested that SME sector to supply

more and more quantitities of materials to the Indian

railways and intimated that  purchasing procedure

by the  Western Railway will be  explained  during

the Vendor Development Seminar.

Dr. C.V. Saraf, Dy. Director-in-charge, MSME-

DI welcomed the dignitaries and the gathering and

provided the brief inputs regarding the development

of MSME Sector and also emphasized the need for

development of MSME sector through modern

technology, Quality improvement, market

development assistance.

Shri Hemraj Singh, Zonal  General Manager

NSIC Ltd., Mumbai addressed the gathering and

requested that more number of public sector

undertakings and state Govt. agencies should

participate in the event  and also assure full support

to the units from NSIC. During the inaugural session,

Shri Satish Thiphsay, President (I/c), AICMA,

Mumbai, Shri Bankin Ministry, President BSSIA, Shri

M.R. Kambate, President, COSIA, Shri Chandrakant

Salunke, President, SME Chamber of India  expressed

views for the development and marketing of SME

sector.
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Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises

Development Institute, Chambaghat, Solan organised

one day Industrial Motivation Campaign in the

premises of the  office  on 1.2.2011. The programme

was attended by 25  District Level Officers from

different offices of Solan including officers of the

Institute. The basic objective of the programme was

to collect information and suggestions from  the

officers of different departments for updating the

District Industrial Potential Survey Report and to

publicise the various schemes and activities of this

Institute.

The programme was  started by the welcome

address of Shri O.P. Thakur, Asstt. Director (EI). He

explained in brief the industrial scenario of District

Solan and briefed about the objective of this

Programme. Thereafter, the Director of the Institute,

Shri R.P. Vaishya deliberated at length and explained

all the major schemes of the department such as

CLCSS, Cluster Development Programme, MDA,

Product Certification Bar Code ISO 9000

reimursement etc. and various activities being

Industrial Motivation Campaign for the District Level Officers

undertaken  by the department for the promotion of

Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises in the  state. He

requested all the officers present in the campaign to

give wide publicity to the useful schemes of the

department and take  advantage of these schemes

for their near and dear.

Thereafter, the  information from various

departments were taken one by one  and suggestions

were invited for making this survey report more

useful to the departments concerned with the

development of industry. The suggestions given by

the officers were taken on record for making

improvement in the survey. Thereafter views of the

participants were taken regarding the scope of

industries in the district on the basis of resource

availability, skill available in the district and

prevailing demand. A useful discussion took place

and  fruitful information was  gathered for the survey.

The programme ended with a vote of thanks

proposed by Shri O.P. Thakur, Assistant Director (EI)

and coordinator of this programme.
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A one day Workshop on IPR was organized

jointly by MSME-Development Institute and National

Institute of Intellectual Property Management (NIIPM)

on 15.02.2011 at Hotel Pride, Nagpur. More than

200 entrepreneurs of small and medium industries

attended the Workshop.

The objective of the Sensitization Workshop was

to enhance awareness of MSME about Intellectual

Property Rights (IPR) to take measure for protecting

their ideas and  business strategies. Effective

utilization of IPR tools by MSMEs would also assist

them in technology upgradation and enhancing

competiveness.

Shri P.H. Kurian, I.A.S. Controller General of

Patents, Design and Trade  Marks (CGPDTM) was

the  Chief Guest of the inagural function. In his

address, he said that  intellectual Property Rights (IPR)

protection is based on creation of men, mind and

money. Indians have ample talent and knowledge,

but they are not able to convert more the same into

money. Further, Shri Kurian  stressed  upon the need

for registering more  industries in IPR. In

the present scenario, there are more than

three crore micro, small and medium

enterprises in India. Out of them, only 10

to 20 lakh units are registered in IPR.

Shri P.M. Parlewar, Dy. Director (I/c),

MSME-DI, Nagpur in his keynote address

informed that the Government of India has

announced National Manufacturing

Competitiveness Programme (NMCP) to

One Day Workshop on IPR

enhance the competitiveness of the

SMEs sector. One of the components

of the NMCP is ‘‘Building Awareness

on Intellectual  Property Rights (IPR)’’

for the MSME. Accordingly, to enable

the MSME sector to face the present

challenges of liberalization, various

activities on IPR are proposed under

this  scheme. These initiatives will

provide MSME sector more

information, orientation and facilities

for protecting their intellectual powers.

He also informed about the type of  incentives and

one time grant available under the scheme from

Office of the  Development Commissioner (MSME),

Govt. of India, Ministry of MSME, New Delhi.

The inauguration was followed by six technical

sessions on Introduction of different kinds of IPR,

patents a tool for Industrial Growth, Trademarks a

goodwill  indicator, copyright a recognition towards

creativity, Industry Design as an asset for Industry

and Geographical Indication for regional

development. Shri S. Chandrashekharan, Shri D.K.

Raut, Shri G.L. Verma and Smt. Rajeshwari were

the speakers of the technical sessions. The question

and answer session was held after the technical

sessions. Smt. C.D. Satpute, Senior Documentation

Officer, PIS, Nagpur proposed a vote of thanks.

Earlier, Shri Hardev Karar, Asstt. Controller of

Patents and Designs delivered the welcome address.

The programme was coordinated by Shri Vijay R.

Sirsath. Asstt. Director (Mech) Gr. I, MSME-DI,

Nagpur.
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Micro Small & Medium Enterprises-Development

Institute, Extension Centre, Ministry of MSME, Govt.

of India, Connaught Circus, New Delhi, organized

a Six Week ESDP  on ‘Home Care Products’ from

3rd January to 11th February, 2011.

Besides practical technical training covered

under SDP, the participants were also imparted

training of EDP part  wherein faculties were invited

from  various  promotional  agencies such as NSIC,

SBI, DKVIB, GS-1 for Bar coding, QMS Certification

for ISO:9001, Drug Controller office of NCT of Delhi,

O/o DC (MSME), New Delhi, IARI, New Delhi etc.

The participants were also given exhaustive

information on how to start own enterprise,

preparation of project profiles, financial assistance

schemes, entrepreneurship motivation etc.

The ESDP concluded in a shape of a valedictory

function on 11th February, 2011 wherein Shri M.P.

Singh, Economic Adviser, Ministry of MSME,

Government of India, O/o the Development

Commissioner (MSME), New Delhi was present as a

Chief Guest. While addressing the gathering, he

expressed his happiness for inviting him on such an

occasion and informed the participants to shed their

inhibitions and opt for self-employment rather than

be a mere employee. He briefed about various

initiatives being taken by their Ministry for promoting

MSMEs and for generating self-employment

opportunities for educated youth. He emphasized

that there is a need to come forward to establish their

enterprises by availing various incentive schemes of

M/o MSME.

In the beginning, Shri B.M. Saxena  Assistant

Diector (Electrical) welcomed the  Chief Guest, staff

and  participants and presented a theme of the

programme. Thereafter, some of the participants

shared their views with the audience about the

programme. Most of the participants expressed their

satisfaction for conducting  such a useful programme

and hoped that the centre will organize more and

more such  programmes for the benefit of the youth.

Shri Sudershan Sareen, President, Delhi

Productivity Council and President, All India

Confederation of Micro and Small Enterprises

Association also addressed the gathering. He

congratulated the successful participants. He

informed that though path is difficult but not

impossible  and they should avail all the government

incentives/scheme to become a successful

entrepreneur. In his presidential address, Shri H.S.

Bist, Deputy Director-in-charge informed the

participants that though the ESDP is coming to an

end it is  not the end of their interaction but

the beginning of a new relationship. Shri Karun

Kumar, Assistant Director (IMT) presented a vote

of thanks.

ESDP on Home Care Products at MSME-DI,

Extension Centre, New Delhi
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An Entrepreneurship Skill

Development Programme on

Fashion Designing & Decorative

Items under the Action Plan target for

the  year 2010-11, was organized by

Branch MSME-DI, Tezpur  (Assam)

from 10-01-11 to 18-01-11 at M/s.

Mina Industry, Tezpur (Assam). The

main objective  of the programme

was to train the educated

unemployed women  of the area to

take up entrepreneurship as a  career

in the field of Fashion Designing &

decorative items.

The programme was designed in

such way that the  participants were

exposed to different entrepreneurial/managerial

topics as well as  practical aspects which are required

for setting up and running manufacturing as well as

service enterprises. The various topics were covered

during the training under entrepreneurial/managerial

input like  entrepreneur as a career, risk taking

behaviour, quality of entrepreneur, manufacturing

techniques, quality control, product selection, market

survey, marketing  techniques steps involved to

set-up new industrial  venture, financial assistance/

bank schemes,  book  keeping accountancy, project

report preparation, break even point, role and

function of various central/State Govt. Deptts. and

NGOs.  Under technical inputs the various topics/

demonstrations were covered related to Fashion

Designing & decorative items, like  Daftring, pattern

cutting of various items, Embrodiery, about

machinery and Equipments use in  Fashion

Designing & decorative items industry and  cutting

& Stiching of various  items  like School Uniform,

Ladies garments, Kids wears, pillow covers, cushion

covers, bed sheets painting by fabric colours, and

making various decorative items etc.

The Valedictory Function was organized on 18-

02-2011 at M/s Mina Industry, Tezpur (Assam).  Shri

B. Borah, Relationship Manager for SMEs, State Banks

of India, Tezpur was the Chief Guest of the  function.

Certificates were distributed to the  participants along

ESDP on Fashion Designing & Decorative Items

with stipend by the Chief Guest who successfully

completed the training programme and wished to the

participants all the best in their future.

Shri P.D. Sonowal, Investigator, Br. MSME-DI,

Tezpur presented welcome address and opened the

session with an introduction to the  dignitaries present

on dais.

Shri Kundanl Lal Asstt. Director (G/C), I/c Br

MSME-Development Institute explained in details

about various  managerial/technical topics covered

during the training programme and welcomed the

dignitaries present on the dias and participants and

he expressed in his views regarding role of Br.  MSME-

DI, Tezpur in development and promotion of Micro,

Small & Medium Enterprises in the State of Assam.

While delivering his speech he also assured the

participants to give all possible assistance required

to set up their own unit.

Shri Arup Bharali, Asstt. Director, DICC, Sonitpur

was also  present in the function as a Guest of Honour

and he also addressed to the participants. He

explained in his views regarding future aveneues of

enterprises units in this industrially backward area

and explained the activities, role & function of DICs

in development of Micro, Small & Medium

Enterprises as well as self-employment.
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Branch Micro, Small & Medium

Enterprise-Development Institute,

Tezpur organized one day Industrial

Motivation Campaign (Awareness

Programme) for self emplolyment

opportunities on 12-02-2011 at Mahila

Samiti Bhavan, Saikia Chuburi, Tezpur.

(Assam).

The Programme was conducted in

two sessions i.e. inaugural session &

technical session.

Smt. Kiran Bhuyan, Secretary,

Mahila Samiti  Saikia Chuburi. Tezpur,

Assam was the Chief Guest of the

programme and she expressed her

concern over the backwardness of the area and urged

the participants to grab the opportunities offered by

various agencies. While giving best wishes to the

participants she told that the knowledge of marketing,

mental readiness and determination, with scientific

approach to the problem will help you to create a

business/industry envornment in this area. She

appreciated the effort of Br. MSME-DI, Tezpur in this

regard and hoped that the assistance provided by

Br. MSME-DI, Tezpur will help the participants in

broad was to understand the self-employment

opportunities.

Industrial Motivation Campaign at Mahila Samiti Bhavan,

Saikia Chuburi, Tezpur

Shri Kundan Lal, Asstt. Director, Br. MSME-DI,

Tezpur addressed to the participants and briefed

about the programme.

Smt. Mina Adhikari Choudhury, Prop., M/s Mina

Industry, Tezpur expressed her keen interest while

motivating the participants, She shared her

experiences and asked  the participants to come

forward to set up an enterprise unit in Micro sector.

She detailed the Central/State Govt’s. assisting

programme in setting up MSME units in various

sectors like Villages & Rural Industry, Agro based

Industries.

Shri Neel Kamal Das, Member

Gaon Panchayat, Saikia Chuburi,

Tezpur explained his views

regarding unemployment. He

requested to organize training

programmes for  educated

unemployed youths of the area

and motivated to the participants

for self-employment.

The programme ended with a

vote of thanks offered by Shri P.D.

Sonowal, Inv. (Mech), Br. MSME-

DI, Tezpur.
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Branch Micro, Small & Medium  Enterprise-

Development Institute, Tezpur organized one day

Industrial Motivation Campaign (Awareness

Programme) for self-employment  opportunities on

21-2-2011 at Hazarapar, Shiv Mandir, Tezpur

(Assam).

Shri Pradip Borthakur, President, Management

Comittee, Kailashpati Mandir, Hazarpar, Tezpur,

Assam was the Chief Guest of the  programme.

Shri Kundan Lal, Asstt. Director, Br. MSME-DI,

Tezpur addressed the participants. He asked  the

Industrial Motivation Campaign Organised at

Hazarapar, Shiv Mandir, Tezpur

youths to grab this opportunity, not  only to solve

the unemployment problem but also to explore the

available resources in the area and to uplift the

society by engaging the people through their

upliftment. He also explained various activities of

Br. MSME-Development Institute, Tezpur.

Shri Kamal Borah, Director, CEC, Tezpur

explained the various schemes available through the

department and motivated the participants to come

and avail the benefits of this sector. He also suggested

them to survey the market prospects of various  local

products and to adopt  production of such items.

Shri H.C. Baruah, Ex. Dist. Officer, KVIB,

Sonitpur explained the various  schemes available

with Khadi & Village Industry Board, Tezpur and

motivated the participants to come and avail the

benefits of this sector. He also suggested them to

conduct the market survey of various prospective

local  products and to adopt production of such items

under self-employment scheme.

Shri Praveen Sharma, Representative, Kailashpati

Mandir Samiti, Hazarapar, Tezpur explained his

views regarding unemployment of educated  youths

and he requested to organize training programmes

for educated unemployed youths of the area and

motivated  the participants for self-employment.
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Micro, Small & Medium  Enterprises, Ministry

of MSME, Govt. of India Takyelpat Imphal in

association with Indian  Institute of Packaging,

Kolkota organized Three Days Training Programme

on Packaging for Export from 18th to 20th  January,

2011 at Training Hall MSME DI-Takyelpat, Imphal

for the benefit of prospective Entrepreneurs and

Exporters of Manipur State. This Training Programme

benefited about 38 participants.

The Three Days Training Programme  was

inaugurated by Shri Toijam Rajen Singh, General

Manager, District Industries Centre, Imphal West

Industries, Government of Manipur and graced the

Function as Chief Guest. He expreseed the

importance of Packaging for any type of product to

attract the customer. Further he encougraged the

participants to interact with the Faculty coming from

Training Programme on Packaging for Export

Indian Institute of Packaging , Kolkata so as to enable

them to send  their products to other country with

good  Export packaging  technique.

Shri Bidhan Das, Deputy Director, Indian

Institute of Packaging, Kolkata was the Faculty

member for the three-days training programme.

Industry Visit/Field visit for the participants to

M/s. Loktak Industries, Takyelpat, Imphal and to M/

s.Hangal Food Industries, Takelypat, Imphal were

carried out. Group discussions among the

participants and interaction classes were also

performed.

The Three Days Training Programme on

Packaging for Export concluded on 20th January,

2011 with vote of thanks  from Shri L. Haridas Singh,

Asstt. Director (IMT), MSME DI, Imphal.
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Functioning of KVIC

Khadi and Village Industries Commission (KVIC)

is a statutory body established under KVIC Act 1956,

mandated to promote and develop Khadi and

Village Industries (KVI) through generation of

employment opportunities in rural areas, thereby

creating self-reliance amongst the people and

building up a strong rural community spirit. KVIC

has been implementing various schemes of the

Ministry of Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises and

its functioning to a large extent is reflected in the

production and sale of KVI products as well as

employment generated in the sector. KVIC has not

been mandated to be a profit making organization,

its activities are intended to usher the sector into an

era of growth, increased income and employment

and increased artisans welfare. The figures of

production, sale and employment of KVI products

during the last five years as shown in the

table show that the sector has consistently grown in

recent times.

The following are some of the major steps taken

by the Government to strengthen the KVI Sector in

the country:

(i) Introduction of Market Development Assistance

(MDA) Scheme on production of khadi with

effect from 01.04.2010 to incentivize production

and marketing of Khadi and Polyvastra besides

earning 25% of the assistance to provide for

financial incentives to artisans.

(ii) Making available concessional credit (@ 4%

interest) to khadi institutions under the Interest

Subsidy Eligibility Certificate (ISEC) Scheme;

(iii) Providing financial support to institutions under

the Scheme for Enhancing Productivity and

Competitiveness of Khadi industry and Artisans;

(iv) Providing better work environment to Khadi

spinners and weavers under the Workshed

Scheme for Khadi Artisans;

*Estimated

(v) Developing around 100 clusters of Khadi, village

industries and Coir under Scheme of Fund for

Regeneration of Traditional Industries (SFURTI)

with improved equipment, business

development services, training, capacity

building and exposure visits, design and

marketing support and common facility centres

(vi) Apart from the above, Department of Economic

Affairs, Ministry of Finance has tied up funds

from Asian Development Bank (ADB) amounting

to US$150 million over a period of three years

from 2009-10 for implementing a

comprehensive Khadi Reform Programme

worked out in consultation with ADB and KVIC.

Under this reform package, it is proposed to

revitalize the Khadi sector with enhanced

sustainability of Khadi, increased incomes and

employment to artisans and increased artisans
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         PRODUCTION        SALES   EMPLOYMENT

          (Rs. in crore) ( Rs. in crore)    (Lakh persons)

     YEAR

Khadi V.I.* Total Khadi V.I.* Toal Khadi V.I.* Total

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

2005-06 468.30 11915.54 12383.84 628.69 14647.33 15276.02 8.68 15.02 18.76

2006-07 491.52 13537.19 14028.71 663.19 16899.21 17562.40 8.84 80.08 88.92

2007-08 543.39 16134.32 16677.71 724.39 20819.09 21543.48 9.16 90.11 99.27

2008-09 585.25 16753.62 17338.87 799.60 21948.59 22748.19 9.50 94.41 103.91

2009-10 608.66 17508.00 18136.98 867.01 23254.53 24121.54 9.81 98.72 108.53
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welfare. Initially, the programme will be initiated

in 300 Khadi institutions in keeping with the

needs of regional balance, geographical spread

and inclusion of backward areas.

(vii)The Ministry of MSME is also implementing

Prime Minister’s Employment Generation

Programme (PMEGP), a credit-linked subsidy

programme since 2008-09 through KVIC for

generating self-employment opportunities

through establishment of micro enterprises by

organizing traditional artisans and unemployed

youth, helping in preventing their migration

besides increasing their earning capacity. At the

State/Union Territories level, the scheme is

implemented through field offices of KVIC, State/

Union Territory Khadi and Village Industries

Boards (KVIBs) and District Industries Centres

(DICs) with involvement of Banks. Under this

programme, beneficiaries can establish micro

enterprises inter alia, under Mineral Based

Industry; Forest Based Industry; Agro Based and

Food Processing Industry, Polymer and Chemical

Based Industry, Rural Engineering and Bio-

Technology Industry, Hand Made Paper & Fibre

Industry and Service Industry, by availing of

margin money subsidy of 25 percent of project

cost for units in rural areas to be set up by

beneficiaries belonging to general category,

which will be 35 percent for beneficiaries

belonging to special categories such as

scheduled cast/scheduled trible/Women and

others through the implementing agencies and

loans from Banks, etc., for projects costing upto

Rs.25 lakh each in the manufacturing sector and

upto Rs.10 lakh each in the services sector.

This information was given by the Union Cabinet

Minister for Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises,

Shri Virbhadra Singh in a written reply to a question

in the Lok Sabha on February 24, 2011.

Special Schemes Under Rajiv Gandhi Udyami Mitra Yojana

The purpose of Rajiv Gandhi Udyami Mitra

Yojana (RGUMY) is to provide handholding support

and assistance to the potential first generation

entrepreneurs, through the selected lead agencies i.e.

‘Udyami Mitras’, in the establishment and

management of the new enterprise, in dealing with

various procedural and legal hurdles and in

completion of various formalities required for setting

up and running of the enterprise. There are no special

schemes under RGUMY for entrepreneurs wanting

to set up clean technology industries.The

Government imparts training to persons desirous of

setting up of micro-enterprises including agro-

industries, under Prime Minister’s Employment

Generation Programme (PMEGP) which is a credit-

linked subsidy scheme of the Government,

implemented from 2008-09 through Khadi and

Village Industries Commission (KVIC), a statutory

organization under this Ministry. This

information was given by the Union Cabinet Minister

for Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises,

Shri Virbhadra Singh in a written reply to a question

in the Lok Sabha on February 24, 2011.
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NSIC Signed MoU With Bank of India for Easy and Hassel Free Credit

In order to add more option of banks for

facilitating credit to Micro, Small and Medium

Enterprises, a Memorandum of Understanding

(MoU) has been signed by National Small Industries

Cooperation (NSIC) and Bank of India, North Zone.

This strategic alliance makes Bank of India the twelfth

bank along with other existing eleven banks under

bank tie-up arrangement with NSIC. This partnership

not only help the entrepreneur in getting timely credit

but will also provide them with an option of

switching over from existing bank to Bank of India

depending upon their suitability. The MoU was

signed by Shri Ravindra Nath, Director (Finance),

NSIC and Shri R.C. Khurana, General Manager,

North Banking Zone, Bank of India.
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Promotion and development of cottage/village

industries is the responsibility mainly of the State

Governments. However, the Ministry of MSME has

been facilitating promotion and development of

Khadi and village industries sector including cottage/

village industries and micro enterprises through

labour intensive techniques.

The specific schemes/programmes undertaken

by the Ministry through Khadi and Village Industries

Commission (KVIC) for the development of KVI

sector including those in cottage industries include

‘Prime Minister’s Employment Generation

Programme (PMEGP) for setting up micro enterprises

in rural and urban areas with attractive levels of

subsidy for generation of additional employment

opportunities, ‘Interest Subsidy Eligibility

Certification (ISEC) scheme for providing bank loans

to Khadi and Polyvastra units at subsidized rates of

interest’, ‘Workshed Scheme for Khadi Artisans’ for

providing assistance for construction of worksheds

for better work environment, ‘Scheme for enhancing

productivity & competitiveness of Khadi Industries

and Artisans’ to assist 200 khadi institutions to make

khadi industry competitive with more market driven

and profitable production by replacement of obsolete

old machinery and equipments’ ‘Strengthening

Infrastructure of existing Weak Khadi Institutions and

Assistance for Marketing Infrastructure’ envisaging

renovation of selected 30 khadi sales outlets and

providing assistance for strengthening infrastructure

of existing 100 weak selected institutions, ‘Scheme

of Fund for Regeneration of Traditional Industries

(SFURTI) for development of clusters in khadi, village

industries and coir sectors’ and ‘Product

Development, Design Intervention & Packaging

(PRODIP) for improved design and packaging of

khadi garments’.

The Government has also been facilitating

development of cottage industries in coir sector

through Coir Board which is implementing a number

of schemes, which include financial assistance for

Setting up of Cottage/Village Industries

setting up of new units and modernization of existing

units under Development of Production

Infrastructure Scheme, financial assistance to groups

of spinners and tiny household workers for

replacement of outdated ratts/looms, respectively,

and for providing worksheds under ''Rejuvenation,

Modernization and Technology Upgradation of

the Coir Industry” (REMOT), training/skill

upgradation, Mahila Coir Yojana, domestic market

promotion including market development assistance

scheme, etc.

The targets and achievements for setting up

micro enterprises including cottage/village industries

under PMEGP during the last three years and the

current year are:

Year Targets Achievement

(Number of (Number of

projects) projects)

2007-08* 37,000 44,285

2008-09 61,227 25,507

2009-10 46,640 39,502

2010-11** 59,714 31,605

* Projects setup under Rural Employment

Generation Programme(REGP)** upto 10.02.2011.

The year wise details of total amount of margin

money subsidy earmarked, sanctioned and spent

under PMEGP are:

(Rs. in crores)

  Year    Allocation of     Released to  Utilized by

       Margin          KVIC       KVIC

    Money(RE)

2008-09 753.00 753.00 408.64

2009-10 539.70 504.21 742.76

2010-11* 10,23.09 994.10 593.66

*Up to 31.01.2011
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eaMh esa f'kojkf= esyk yxk FkkA fnYyh ls izkr% 7-40 cts

dkydk 'krkCnh V™su vkSj fQj VSDlh ls ge 'kke 5 cts eaMh

igaqpsA V™su ds foyEc  gksus vkSj igkM+h jkLrs esa fjef>e Qqgkj

dh otg ls ge 2 ekpZ] 2011 dks fnu esa 3 cts ls vk;ksftr

laoknnkrk lEesyu esa lfEefyr ugha gks ldsA gels Bhd

igys lksyu fLFkr ,e,l,ebZ&MhvkbZ (lw{e] y?kq vkSj eË;e

m|e fodkl laLFkku) ds funs'kd Jh vkj-ih- oS'; Hkh eaMh

igaqp pqds FksA

eghuk ekpZ dk Fkk] ekSle cjlkr tSlk FkkA pkjksa vksj

ckfj'k gks jgh FkhA BaM T;knk ugha FkhA fQj Hkh ioZr ‹k`a[kyk,a

cknyksa dh jtkbZ esa Lo;a dks lesV jgh FkhaA eaMh 'kgj ls

yxHkx  rhu&pkj fdyksehVj igys foLdks fjlkWVZ dks geus

viuk iM+ko cuk;kA  fnYyh ls lkFk pys funs'kd (izpkj)

Jh gjh'k vkuan ds lkFk eSaus gksVy esa viuk lkeku mrkjk vkSj

fQj rqjar gh 'kgj dh vksj py iM+kA vktkn gksVy esa lksyu

ds funs'kd ls eqykdkr gqbZ vkSj fQj f'kojkf= esys eas

,e,l,ebZ izn'kZuh dh  rS;kjh ns[kus ds fy, ge iÏy eSnku

py iM+sA  ckfj'k dh otg ls esys ds jax esa Hkax  iM+ jgk Fkk]

blds ckotwn izn'kZd viuh rS;kjh esa tqVs FksA 'kgj esa

egkf'kojkf=  dh  otg ls pgy&igy c<+h gqbZ FkhA jkr nl

cts ge vius iM+ko ij ykSV vk,A

vxys fnu ;kfu 3 ekpZ] 2011 dks  ea=h th ds vks-,l-

Mh- Jh vfer iky flag ls gekjh eqykdkr gqbZA fnYyh ls

ykbZ xbZ izdk'ku lkexzh mUgsa fn[kkbZ xbZA blds ckn ge

lqanjuxj dh vksj jokuk gq,A ogk°  vkbZ-Vh-vkbZ- esa lksyu ds

,e,l,ebZ&MhvkbZ dh vksj ls ,dfnolh; vkbZ,elh

(vkS|ksfxd mRizsj.kk vfHk;ku) dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k FkkA

vkbZ-Vh-vkbZ-] lqanjuxj ds  izËkkukpk;Z bathfu;j vkj-

,l- cu;ky ls vkSipkfjd ppkZ gqbZA fQj fnu eas nks cts ls

ogka ds cM+s lHkkxkj esas NksVk dk;Zÿe vkjaHk fd;k x;kA

;g dk;Zÿe oSls rks eq[; :i ls fodykax fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa

Lo&jkstxkj dh Hkkouk txkus ds fy, vk;ksftr fd;k x;k

Fkk] ysfdu blesa lkekU; fo|kfFkZ;ksa us Hkh Hkkx fy;kA
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vkS|ksfxd ;k=k

izk;% vkS|ksfxd ;k=k,a jiV Hkj gksrh gSa vkSj o`Ÿkkar dks foLr`r djrh gSa] ysfdu lEiknd gjsUÊ izrki vkS|ksfxd ;k=kvksa esa
bfro`ŸkkRedrk  ds lkFk&lkFk 'kCn fp=ksa esa lqxaËk dks Hkh dSn dj ysrs gSa tks de 'kCnksa esa ,d HkO; rLohj ikBdksa ds lkeus
[khap nsrh gSaA ̂ fgekpyh m|e  ls lk{kkRdkj* 'kh"kZd gh vius vki esa ys[kdh; m|ferk ,oa vkS|ksfxdh; lEizs"k.kh;rk dks
iznf'kZr djrk gSA ;gh miÿe fodklkRed tulapkj dk fof'k"V mnkgj.k Hkh curk gS rks nwljh vksj ikBdksa  ds fy, ,d
thoUr fjiksrkZt cu tkrk gSA vkxs Hkh ;g miÿe tkjh jgsxk-----                                                 & ofj"B laiknd

Nk;kadu% gjh'k vkuan

eaMh esys esa ,e,l,ebZ izn'kZuh
µ gjsUÊ izrki

fgekpyh m|e ls
lk{kkRdkj

eaMh esys esa ,e,l,ebZ izn'kZuh



,e,l,eb Z&Mhvkb Z ] lk syu ds lgk;d fun s'kd

Jh vks- ih- Bkdqj us lHkh dk Lokxr djrs gq, vkS|ksfxd

losZ{k.k ds egRo ij izdk'k MkykA blds ckn mUgksaus Hkkoh

m|fe;ksa dks iznku dh tkus okyh rduhdh lgk;rk ds ckjs esa

izf'k{k.kkfFkZ;ksa dks crk;kA

bl volj ij vkbZ-Vh-vkbZ- lqanjuxj] eaMh ds izËkkukpk;Z

Jh cu;ky us dgk fd ;g fnu bl fygkt ls egRoiw.kZ gS fd

vkt laLFkku ds Nk=ksa dks m|ksx yxkus ds fy, u flQZ izsfjr

fd;k x;k cfYd mUgsa ubZ&ubZ tkudkjh  nh xbZA mUgksaus vius

laLFkku }kjk pyk, tk jgs fofHkUu V™sM  ds ckjs esa crk;kA

bl baMfLV™;y eksfVos'ku dSEisu esa yxHkx 15 Nk=kvksa

lesr 70 ls vfËkd fo|kfFkZ;ksa us Hkkx fy;kA dk;Zÿe esa Jh

fou; pkSgku] ,DlVsa'ku vQlj] laqnjuxj iz[kaM us ih-,e-

bZ-th-ih (izËkkuea=h jkstxkj l`tu dk;Zÿe) ds ckjs esa

tkx:drk c<+kbZA

,e-,l-,e-bZ-&Mh-vkbZ-] lksyu ds funs'kd Jh vkj-

ih- oS'; us dk;Zÿe dh vË;{krk djrs gq, Lo&jkstxkj ds

{ks= esa  fofHkUu laHkkoukvksa ds ckjs esa crk;kA mUgksaus  izf'k{kqvksa

ls dgk fd mudh {kerk dks tkx`r djus ds fy, ;g dk;Zÿe

vk;ksftr fd;k x;k gSA

Jh oS'; us lk{kkRdj esa lQy gksus ds xqj crk, rFkk

lsok {ks=] mRiknu {ks= vkSj O;kikj {ks= esa laHkkoukvksa ds ckjs

esa tkudkjh nhA mUgksaus Lo&jkstxkj ds fy, izf'k{kqvksa dks

mRizsfjr fd;kA
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vfHk;ku dk;Zÿe ds eq[; vfrfFk Jh gjh'k vkuan] funs'kd (izpkj)] fodkl

vk;qDr (,e,l,ebZ) dk;kZy;] ubZ fnYyh us lQy m|eh cuus ds fy, izsj.kknk;d

O;k[;ku  fn;k rFkk iz'uksŸkj dM+h dh 'kq#vkr dj mifLFkr  Nk=&Nk=kvksa dks

vfHk;ku ls tksM+us dk lQy iz;kl fd;kA

dk;Zÿe esa ËkU;okn Kkiu dh vkSipkfjdrk  ,e-,l-,e-bZ-&Mh-vkbZ-] lksyu ds

vUos"kd Jh ohj flag us iwjh dh] ogha eap dk lapkyu Jh vks-ih- Bkdqj us fd;kA

izf'k{kqvksa us bysDV™kWfuDl ds {ks= esa Lo&jkstxkj  dh laHkkoukvksa rFkk ljdkjh  lgk;rk

ds ckjs esa  vfËkd loky fd,] ftldk mŸkj Jh oS'; us fn;kA pkj ?kaVs pyk ;g

dk;Zÿe bl rjg lqanjuxj esa lEiUu gqvkA
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ioZrh; {ks= laqnjuxj esa vkbZ-Vh-vkbZ- dk dSEil cM+k gSA

blh dSEil esa ,d vksj bathfu;fjax dkWyst rFkk iksyhVsfDud

ds laLFkku Hkh lapkfyr fd, tk jgs gSaA bl n`f"V ls jkstxkj

vkSj Lo&jkstxkj ds fy, fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks rS;kj djus esa fgekpy

izns'k esa bl dSEil dh ,d izeq[k Hkwfedk gSA

'kke Ng cts tc ge laqnjuxj ls eaMh ds fy, jokuk gq,

rks iqu% ckfj'k us nLrd nhA lM+d ij ck,a ≈aph ioZr ‹ka`a[kyk

vkSj nkfgus xgjs rky rFkk  ≈ij cknyksa dk xqckj&lc feydj

ekufld vkSj 'kkjhfjd Fkdku ij lqdwu dk eyge yxk jgs

FksA iÏy eSnku igaqprs&igaqprs ckfj'k rst gks xbZA ty ds

fjlko ls vusd iaMky ds lkeku xhys gks x,A esys esa dhpM+

uss xzkeh.k vapy ds ifjos'k dks txk fn;kA ckfj'k dh rhozrk

us esys dh rS;kjh dk ijh{k.k iwjs osx ls fd;kA txg&txg

euq";ksa ds lkFk&lkFk i'kq&i{kh vkSj  ^nsorkvksa* dks Hkh cM+h

nsj rd dkyh ?kVkvksa ls  fNiuk iM+kA jkf= esa  iÏy eSnku ls

ge foLdks fjlkWVZ ykSV vk,A

vxyh lqcg egRoiw.kZ FkhA ekSle  lkQ FkkA  lw;Z nsork

esgjcku FksA  ,e-,l-,e-bZ-  iaMky dk 4 ekpZ] 2011 dks

mn~?kkVu gksuk FkkA esys dk mn~?kkVu  rks 3 ekpZ] 2011 dks

gks pqdk Fkk] ysfdu ,e-,l-,e-bZ- izn'kZuh dk mn~?kkVu

iwoZ lkaln Jherh izfrHkk flag 4 ekpZ] 2011 dks dj

jgh FkhaA
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fgekpy izns'k dh laLd`fr dh >yd eaMh ds bl

esys esa pIis&pIis ij fn[kkbZ ns jgh FkhA nksigj esa eq[; vfrfFk

Jherh izfrHkk flag] iwoZ lkaln  vkSj dsohvkbZlh dh vË;{k

lqJh dqeqn tks'kh us ,e,l,ebZ izn'kZuh dk mn~?kkVu fd;kA

bl volj ij nksuksa vfrfFk;ksa us esys esa Hkkx ys jgs m|fe;ksa

dks izksRlkfgr fd;k rFkk Hkfo"; esa blls Hkh csgrj dk;Zÿe

vk;ksftr djus dk vk'oklu fn;kA

mn~?kkVu lekjksg dks Jh xksiky izlkn] funs'kd]

dsohvkbZlh] f'keyk_ Jh jkenkl 'kekZ] lnL; (mŸkjh {ks=)_

Jh ts-,l- feJ] vkbZ-,-,l-] eq[; dk;Zdkjh vfËkdkjh]

dsohvkbZlh_ Jh vfuy 'kekZ] foËkk;d vkSj  MkW- ujs'k iky]

fMIVh lhbZvks (mŸkjh {ks=)] dsohvkbZlh us Hkh lEcksfËkr fd;kA

lekjksg esa tgka eq[; vfrfFk Jherh izfrHkk flag]  iwoZ

lkaln us fodkl vk;qDr (,e,l,ebZ) dk;kZy;] ubZ fnYyh

}kjk izdkf'kr ekfld ^y?kq m|ksx lekpkj* ds Qjojh]

2011 vad dk foekspu fd;k] ogha  lksyj pj[ks dk

mn~?kkVu fd;kA

mn~?kkVu lekjksg ds rqjar ckn ^jktegy* esa vk;ksftr

izsl dkU›sal dks lqJh dqen tks'kh vkSj Jherh izfrHkk flag us
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lEcksfËkr fd;kA Jherh tks'kh us dgk fd  f'kf{kr izns'kksa esa

dsjy ds ckn fgekpy izns'k  dk LFkku gS] vr% f'k{kk ds {ks=

esa  ;g jkT; fiNM+k ugha gS] ysfdu csjkstxkjh dks bl izns'k esa

nwj djus dh vko';drk gSA mUgksaus  efgyk l'kfDrdj.k ij

tksj nsrs gq, dgk  fd ge vius ekuuh; ea=h Jh ohjHkÊ flag

th ds usr`Ro esa yksxksa dks m|e ds {ks= esa vkRefuHkZj cukus ds

fy,  vusd dk;Zÿe pyk jgs gSaA mUgksaus [kknh ,oa lksyj

pj[ks dk ftÿ djrs gq, Lo&jkstxkj ds {ks= esa blds egRoiw.kZ

;ksxnku dks crk;kA  mUgksaus oSKkfud  <ax ls izn'kZuh vk;ksftr

djus ds fy, lHkh dks ËkU;okn nsrs gq, ehfM;k ls bldk

leqfpr izpkj djus dk vkxzg fd;kA

laoknnkrk lEesyu dks lacksfËkr djrs gq, iwoZ lkaln

Jherh izfrHkk flag us ,e,l,ebZ ea=ky; ds egRo dks foLrkj

ls  crk;kA mUgksaus fgekpy izns'k ds fy,  bl ea=ky; ds

egRo dk fo'ks"k :i ls mYys[k djrs gq, dgk fd blls ge

xkao&xkao esa Lo&jkstxkj dh  lqfoËkk miyCËk djk ldrs gSaA

fgekpy izns'k esa ;wFk gkWLVYl  ,lksfl,'ku vkWQ bafM;k

(okbZ,p,vkbZ) dh vksj ls blls iwoZ eSa nks ckj rFkk paMhx<+

ds ,Mosapj Dyc vkSj ,d ËkkfeZd laLFkk dh vksj ls ,d&,d

ckj ;kfu dqy pkj ckj ;k=k,a dj pqdk FkkA

 rc V™sfdax djrs gq, MygkSth ls dkyk Vksi] [kfTt;kj

gksrs gq, pEck_ fQj dqYyw esa V™sfdax vkSj  f'keyk ls pgy dh

V™sfdax esa eq>s  fgekpy izns'k dh varjkRek ds n'kZu  dk

nqyZHk vkuan  feyk FkkA ËkkfeZd volj ij eSaus ≈uk dh

;k=k dh FkhA

fgekpy izns'k dh bl ikapoha ;k=k esa eq>s  eaMh esys ds

cgkus  fgekpyh m|e ls lk{kkRdkj djus dk  lqugjk volj

feyk] ogha eaMh ftys ds lkFk&lkFk fcykliqj] gehjiqj] ≈uk

vk Sj lk syu ftys dk fog axe :i fugkju s dk

ekSdk feykA

cgjgky] 4 ekpZ] 2011 dks eaMh esa lEiUu mn~?kkVu

lekjksg vkSj laoknnkrk lEesyu dh xawt LFkkuh;  ehfM;k esa

dbZ fnuksa rd lqukbZ iM+hA vxyh  lqcg ;kfu 5 ekpZ] 2011

dks fgekpy dh okfn;k s a dk n'k Zu djrs g q, rFkk

ËkkfeZd&lkaLd`frd dsUÊksa dh fnO; NVk dks vkRelkr djrs

gq, ge nqxZe lM+d ekxZ  ls dkydk igaqps] vkSj ogka ls

'krkCnh V™su ls nsj jkr fnYyh igaqp dj bl eueksgd ;k=k

dks fojke ns x,A
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eaMh % egkf'kojkf= esyk %
,e,l,ebZ eaMi

(Hkkxhnkjksa dk fooj.k ,oa LVkWy)
lw{e] y?kq vkSj eË;e m|e ea=ky; ds rRokoËkku esa

[kknh vkSj xzkeks|ksx vk;ksx] fodkl vk;qDr (,e,l,ebZ)

dk;kZy;] ,u,lvkbZlh vkSj dW;j cksMZ dh vksj ls fgekpy

izns'k ds vfr egRoiw.kZ LFkku eaMh esa 4 ekpZ] 2011 dks iM~My

eSnku esa vUrjkZ"V™h; f'kojkf= esyk ds volj ij ,d fof'k"V

izn'kZuh dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA

bl fo'ks"k izn'kZuh  dk mn~?kkVu Jherh izfrHkk flag] iwoZ

lkaln  (yksdlHkk) ds dj deyksa }kjk fd;k x;k] tcfd

lqJh dqeqn tks'kh] vË;{kk] [kknh vkSj xzkeks|ksx vk;ksx us

dk;Zÿe dh vË;{krk dhA

bl volj ij fo'ks"k vfrfFk ds :i esa Jh vfuy 'kekZ]

foËkk;d] eaMh] fgekpy izns'k] Jh jkenkl 'kekZ] lnL;] mŸkj

{ks=] [kknh vkSj xzkek|ksx vk;ksx] Jh ts-,l- feJ] eq[;

dk;Zdkjh vfËkdkjh] [kknh vkSj xzkeks|ksx vk;ksx us dk;Zÿe

dh 'kksHkk c<+kbZA

izn'kZuh esa lw{e] y?kq ,oa eË;e m|e ea=ky;] dk;kZy;

fodkl vk;qDr (,e,l,ebZ) dW;j cksMZ] jk"V™h; y?kq m|ksx

fuxe fyfeVsM rFkk [kknh vkSj xzkeks|ksx  vk;ksx dh fofHkUu

;kstukvksa ds rgr foŸk iksf"kr  bdkb;ksa ds mRiknksa dk

izn'kZu&foÿ; fd;k x;kA lkFk gh bl izn'kZuh esa izËkkuea=h

jkstxkj  l`tu dk;Zÿe bdkb;ksa dh Hkh egRoiw.kZ  Hkkxhnkjh

gqbZA  ;g fof'k"V izn'kZuh csjkstxkj ;qokvksa ds fy, ykHkdkjh

rks Fkh gh] lkFk gh ;g lkekU; turk o uhfr&fuekZrkvksa ds fy,

Hkh fgrdj jghA

bl HkO; izn'kZuh esa dqy 70 LVkWy yxk, x,] ftlesa 45

izËkkuea=h jkstxkj l`tu dk;Zÿe bdkb;ka] 5 [kknh ,oa LQwfrZ

DyLVj laLFkk,a ,oa 20 lw{e] y?kq ,oa eË;e m|e  ea=ky;]

dkW;j cksMZ] jk"V™h; y?kq  m|ksx fuxe  fyfeVsM dh fofHkUu

;kstukvksa ds rgr  foŸk iksf"kr bdkb;ksa ds vykok  iwjs ns'k

ds dksus&dksus ls vk, dkjhxj] f'kYidkj us  Hkkx fy;kA

Hkkoh m|fe;ksa ds ykHkkFkZ  gsrq izËkkuea=h jkstxkj  l`tu

dk;Zÿe ;kstuk ds LVky bl izn'kZuh esa yxk, x,A bl HkO;

izn'kZuh esa gkFk  ls cqus] gkFk drs ifjËkku  rFkk lwrh] js'keh

,oa ≈uh oL= mRiknksa dh ,d fo'kky  Ja`[kyk rS;kj  dh

xbZA blds vykok bdks&›s.Myh dkxt  ,oa blls cus

mRikn] dk"B] iRFkj] js'kk ls cus  gLrf'kYi] gcZy ,oa

vk;qosZfnd mRikn] vkaoyk mRikn] VsjkdksVk dqEHkkjh mRikn]

js'kk gLr f'kYi mRikn] jktLFkku ekstM+h bR;kfn mRiknksa ds

vykok vU; dykRed ,oa vkd"kZd oLrq xzkgdksa ds fcÿh

gsrq iznf'kZr dh xbZA

ns'k ds lok±xh.k fodkl esa [kknh vkSj xzkeks|ksx ds dk;Z

xzkeh.k  {ks=ksa ds csjkstxkjksa dks vkRefuHkZj] LokoyEch rFkk
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m|eh cukus dk l'kDr lkËku gSA vk;ksx] ns'k ds lHkh {ks= esa

fo'ks"kdj xzkeh.k  {ks= esa] ftlesa igkM+h] fiNM+s rFkk lhekorhZ

{ks= lfEefyr gSa] ubZ&ubZ ;kstukvksa ds ekË;e ls csjkstxkjksa

dks Lojkstxkj miyCËk djkus gsrq vge~ Hkwfedk fuHkk jgk gSA

o"kZ 2009&10 ds nkSjku ns'k esa [kknh vkSj xzkeks|ksx dk

dqy mRiknu 18136-98 djksM+ #i;s gqvk ftlls 108-53

yk[k yksxksa dks jkstxkj iznku fd;k x;kA ogha fgekpy izns'k

esa [kknh vkSj xzkeks|ksx dk dqy mRiknu 4-81 djksM+ #i;s gqvk

vkSj 2-11 yk[k yksxksa ds jkstxkj feykA [kknh vkSj xzkeks|ksx

{ks= ds rgr fgekpy izns'k esa dqYyw dEcy]  dksfVax] 'kfV±x]

eykbZ 'kky] eQyj] fgekpyh Vksih ,oa dqYyw 'kkWy vkfn

tSls [kknh ≈uh mRikn rFkk ogh] xzkeks|ksx ds varxZr  Qy

izlaLdj.k ,oa ifjj{k.k (lso o vU; Qy)] fo'ks"k Js.kh dk

xq.koŸkk ;qDr 'kgn] csdjh mRikn] xzkeh.k i;ZVu dks c<+kok

nsus ds fy,  xzkeh.k <kck] dykRed QuhZpj ,oa dk"V uDdk'kh

mRikn] ≈uh 'kky o pÌj dh d<+kbZ]  gYds vfHk;kaf=dh

mRikn dk fuekZ.k] ukeh QekZL;qfVdYl daifu;ksa ds fy,

fgeky; dh tM+h&cwfV;ksa dk laxzg.k ,oa foÿ;] ds lkFk gh

fgeky;h Qwyksa ls b= cukus dk dk;Z ,oa  bysDV™hf'k;u] c<+bZ

vkSj uylkt dk izf'k{k.k fn;k tkrk gS] vkfn xfrfofËk;ka bl

{ks= esa lapkfyr dh tk jgh gSaA

izËkkuea=h jkstxkj l`tu dk;Zÿe] lw{e] y?kq vkSj eË;e

ea=ky; ds ekxZn'kZu esa [kknh vkSj xzkeks|ksx vk;ksx }kjk

fÿ;kfUor fd;k tkus okyk ,d vR;ar egRoiw.kZ  dk;Zÿe gS]

izËkkuea=h jkstxkj l`tu  dk;Zÿe] [kknh vkSj xzkeks|ksx vk;ksx

dh ,d egRoiw.kZ ;kstuk (fnukad 26-9-2008) }kjk vius

lg;ksxh vfHkdj.kksa tSls_ [kknh vkSj  xzkeks|ksx cksMZ rFkk

ftyk m|ksx dsaÊ ds lkFk feydj ns'k ds lHkh ftyksa esa
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fÿ;kfUor fd;k tk jgk gS vkSj ;g ns'k Hkj esa xzkeh.k rFkk

'kgjh vapyksa esa jkstxkj iznku djus esa cgqr gh lQy Hkh

lkfcr gqvk gSA ;g ;kstuk cgqr gh  lkFkZd  o dkjxj flº

gqbZ gSA

;kstuk ds izkjaHk ls tuojh 2011 rd yxHkx 1-00 yk[k

bdkb;ka LFkkfir dh tk pqdh gSa ftlesa 1775-00 djksM+ #i;s

ekftZu euh jkf'k laforfjr dh xbZ gS vkSj blds rgr  yxHkx

10 yk[k yksxksa dks jkstxkj eqgS;k djk;k x;k gSA izËkkuea=h

jkstxkj l`tu dk;Zÿe ds varxZr vc rd 1-61 yk[k

ifj;kstukvksa dks Lohd`r fd;k x;k gS ftlls ekË;e ls iwjs

ns'k Hkj esa 10-00 yk[k O;fDr;ksa dks jkstxkj lqyHk gksxkA

fgekpy izns'k esa o"kZ 2008&09 ,oa 2009&10 dss nkSjku]

izËkkuea=h jkstxkj l`tu dk;Zÿe ds rgr 794 ifj;kstuk,a]

ftlesa 10-08 djksM+ #i;s dh eftZu jkf'k dk laforj.k dj

yxHkx 5]100 O;fDr;ksa dks jkstxkj iznku fd;k x;kA blds

lkFk gh o"kZ 2010&11 ds nkSjku 694 ifj;kstukvksa ,oa 9-72

djksM+ #i;s dh eftZu jkf'k dk y{; izkIr fd;k x;k gSA

eaMh esys dh ,e,l,ebZ izn'kZuh esa yxk;s x, LVkWy dk

fooj.k bl izdkj gS%

CykWd % ,

1- lwpuk dsUÊ] [kknh vkSj xzkeks|ksx vk;ksx

2- [kknh xzkeks|ksx la?k leUo;] jktdksV (xqtjkr)

3- fgekpy [kknh vkJe] f'keyk (fg-iz-)

4- {ks=h; [kknh xzkeks|ksx lfefr] nkSlk (jktLFkku)

5- jktLFkku [kknh la?k] t;iqj (jktLFkku)

6- fgekpy [kknh e.My] dqYyw (fg-iz-)

7- [kknh xzkeks|ksx izfr"Bku] chdkusj (jktLFkku)

8- xzke&LojkT; lfefr] pq# (jktLFkku)

9- chdkusj fo'kqº [kknh  xzkeks|ksx lfefr]

chdkusj (jktLFkku)

10- {ks=h; lexz yksd fodkl la?k] chdkusj (jktLFkku)

11- [kknh xzkeks|ksx laLFkk] dkaxM+k (fgekpy izns'k)

12- Qqydkjh] ifV;kyk (iatkc)

13- ,Mokal VsDuksykWth fMVjts.V m|ksx]

esjB (mŸkj izns'k)

14- vtesj xzkeks|ksx laLFkku (jktLFkku)

CykWd % ch

1- #Êk{k gClZ] neksg (e-iz-)]

ckykth x`g m|ksx] Ëkkj (e-iz-)

2- QSUlh fcUnh dkWLeSfVd] jksgrd (gfj;k.kk)

3- ,oj xzhu ,aczkSMjh]

d'ehj (tEew vkSj d'ehj)

4- okuh ySnj] d'ehj (tEew vkSj d'ehj)

okuh M™kbZ ›wV] d'ehj] okjk.klh (m-iz-)

5- ,s'o;kZ b.MLV™ht] okjk.klh (m-iz-)

6- jhfrdk guh] nsgjknwu (mŸkjk[k.M)

7- pdksj xzkeks|ksx lsok laLFkku] dUukSt (m-iz-)

8- oqMu gS.Mhÿk∂V] gksf'k;kjiqj (iatkc)

CykWd % lh

1- ,Q-lh-,l- guh] dq#{ks= (gfj;k.kk)

2- j.kthr lSuh gcZy izksMDV] ;equkuxj (gfj;k.kk)

3- lsaVj QkWj VsDukykWth ,.M MoYiesaV]

nsgjknwu (mŸkjk[k.M)

4- vk'kk uedhu] nsgjknwu (mŸkjk[k.M)

5- fge guh ,.M ,xzhdYpj izksMDV

,lksfl;s'ku] dk°xM+k (fg-iz-)

6- ,- ,.M Mh- QkekZ] QjhndksV (iatkc)

7- iq"ikatfy xzkeks|ksx lsok lfefr] izrkix<+ (;w-ih-)

8- ≈uk QkbZcj DyLVj] ≈uk (fg-iz-)
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CykWd % Mh
1- jsMh Vw ;wt ,.M fMtkbuj xkjesaV

2- dkWVu [kknh vkWQ bf.M;k

3- flYd [kkWnh vkWQ bf.M;k ,oe xzkeks|ksx

4- fodkl [kknh xzkeks|ksx laLFkku] t;iqj (jktLFkku)

5- mRlo gcZy esagnh] esjB (m-iz-)

[kknh xzkeks|ksx lexz lfefr] em (m-iz-)

6- d'ehj foyst vkVZl]

Jhuxj (ts- ,.M ds-)

7- dqekor QwM izksMDVl] chdkusj (jktLFkku)

8- flag Kku QwM izkslsflax] thUn (gfj;k.kk)

9- lq[ke.kh gS.MesM isij b.MLV™h]

djuky (gfj;k.kk)

10- guhgV] p.Mhx<+

CykWd % bZ

1- ukscsy U;wfV™'ku] e.Mh (fg-iz-)

2- dhfrZdk dS.My b.M- ËkeZ'kkyk] dk°xM+k (fg-iz-)

egk'kfDr dS.My b.M- ËkeZ'kkyk]

dk°xM+k (fg-iz-)

3- f'koe~ xkjesaV~l djuky (gfj;k.kk)

fjrs'k pEck pIiy] pEck (fg-iz-)

4- guqeku gkStjh] gehjiqj (fg-iz-)

gksf'k;kj flag 'kwt ysnj b.MLV™h] e.Mh (fg-iz-)

5- HkfDr 'kkWy] e.Mh (fg-iz-)

dqYyw 'kkWy] e.Mh (fg-iz-)

6- nMkst 'kwt] e.Mh (fg-iz-)

t; ek° nqxkZ xzkeks|ksx] f'keyk (fg-iz-)

7- ts-,l- jsMhesM xkjesaV~l] fnYyh

jkts'k ,jkseSfVDl]  e.Mh (fg-iz-)

8- Vh-vkj- QwVfo;j  bUMLV™h] e.Mh (fg-iz-)

eYdhr flag gS.Mhÿk∂V] ifV;kyk (fg-iz-)

9- jru xkjesaVl bUM-] e.Mh (fg- iz-)

10- xzkeh.k lsok e.My] fglkj (gfj;k.kk)

11- xzkeh.k lsok e.My] fglkj (gfj;k.kk)

lkfgy fuVfo;j] p.Mhx<+

CykWd % ,Q
1- dW;j cksMZ

2- dW;j cksMZ

3- dW;j cksMZ

4- dW;j cksMZ

5- dW;j cksMZ

6- ehuk{kh Qqydkjh] Jhxaxkuxj (jkt-)

,u-,l-vkbZ-lh-

7- fodkl b.MLV™ht] e.Mh (fg-iz-) ih-,e-bZ-th-ih-

8- lcqjh ,DliksVZ] yqfËk;kuk (iatkc)]

,u-,l-vkbZ-lh-

9- fodkl vk;qDr] ,e-,l-,e-bZ-

(Hkkjr ljdkj)] ubZ fnYyh

10- flD;ksfjVh fMQsUl flLVe] cn~nh (fg-iz-)]

,u-,l-vkbZ-lh-

11- izHkq n;ky ,.M lUl] ifV;kyk (iatkc)]

,u-,l-vkbZ-lh-

12- ije gsYFk QwM] eksgkyh (iatkc)]

,u-,l-vkbZ-lh-

CykWd % th
1- ,Dok flLVe izkbosV fy-]

eksgkyh (iatkc)] ,u-,l-vkbZ-lh-

2- lw;kZ izksMDV] e.Mh (fg-iz-)] ih-,e-bZ-th-ih-

3- ekuflag b.M-] e.Mh (fg-iz-)] ih-,e-bZ-th-ih-

4- lksge ToSyjh] (ubZ fnYyh)] ih-,e-bZ-th-ih-

5- xaxk cqVhd] e.Mh (fg-iz-)] ih-,e-bZ-th-ih-

ch-,l- eSuqQSDpfjax (fg-iz-)] ih-,e-bZ-th-ih-
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,e,l,ebZ fodkl laLFkku] lksyu us fnukad 24-01-2011

ls 29-01-2011 rd m|ksxksa ds izcaËkdksa vkSj dkexkjksa ds fy,

ijok.kq esa O;fDrRo fodkl ij izcaËk fodkl dk;Zÿe vk;ksftr

fd;kA bl dk;Zÿe ds vk;kstu dk mÌs'; dkexkjksa ,oa izcaËkdksa

esa O;fDrRo fodkl ds egRo ij tkx:drk iSnk djuk rFkk

bl fodkl ds ekË;e ls bdkbZ dh mRiknu {kerk dks c<+kuk

FkkA

O;fDrRo fodkl ij izcaËk fodkl dk;Zÿe dk mn~?kkVu

l= fnukad 24-01-2011 dks eS- ,uflldks fy- ijok.kq ds

lHkkxkj esa vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA mn~?kkVu l= esa laLFkku ds

funs'kd Jh vkj-ih- oS'; eq[; vfrfFk ds :i esa mifLFkr

FksA blds vfrfjDr  Jh lquhy vxzoky] IykaV gSM] eS-

,uflldks fy- ijok.kq fo'ks"k  vfrfFk ds :i esa mifLFkr FksA

dk;Zÿe  ds vkjEHk esa loZizFke Jh vks-ih- Bkdqj] lgk;d

funs'kd us eq[; vfrfFk] vkeaf=r  vfrfFk;ksa ,oa izfrHkkfx;ksa

dk Lokxr  fd;k rFkk  bl dk;Zÿe ds vk;kstu  ds mÌs'; ds

ckjs esa lHkh dks voxr djk;kA

Jh lquhy vxzoky] IykaV gSM] eS- ,uflfldks fy-] ijok.kq

us izfrHkkfx;ksa dks lEcksfËkr djrs gq, dgk dh O;fDrRo fodkl

ls dksbZ  Hkh O;fDr f'k[kj rd igaqp ldrk gSA mUgksaus

,e,l,ebZ&fodkl laLFkku]  lksyu dk bl izdkj ds ykHknk;d

,oa egRoiw.kZ dk;Zÿe  vk;ksftr djus ds fy,  ËkU;okn

fd;k rFkk  lHkh izfrHkkfx;ksa ls vkxzg fd;k fd os bl izcaËk

fodkl dk;Zÿe ds nkSjku crkbZ tkus okyh tkudkfj;ksa dks iwjs

eu ls vkRelkr djsa rFkk vius dk;Z{ks= eas mldk mi;ksx dj

mUufr dh jkg esa vkxs c<+saA

vius mn~cksËku esa eq[; vfrfFk Jh vkj-ih- oS';] funs'kd]

,e,l,ebZ fodkl laLFkku] lksyu us  izfrHkkfx;ksa dks O;fDrRo

fodkl ds egRo ij foLr`r tkudkjh iznku dh fd fdl

izdkj O;fDr dh lQyrk esa O;fDrRo dk egRo gSA mUgksaus

fofHkUu mnkgj.k nsdj izfrHkkfx;ksa dk ekxZn'kZu fd;kA funs'kd

us izfrHkkfx;ksa dks tkudkjh nh fd dsoy vPNs diM+s iguuk

gh O;fDrRo fodkl ds varxZr ugha vkrk vfirq O;fDrRo

fodkl  ds fy, dksbZ lhek ugha gSA mUgksaus dgk fd lQyrk

ds fy, t:jh gS fd O;fDr fujarj vius O;fDrRo esa o`fº

djrk jgsA

izf'k{k.k ds nkSjku  laLFkku  ds funs'kd Jh vkj-ih- oS';

us izfrHkkfx;ksa dks fo'ks"kKksa }kjk izksCye lksfYoax fLdYl]

LoksV ,ukfyfll] le; izcaËk bR;kfn ij Hkh egRoiw.kZ tkudkjh

iznku dhA

fnukad 29-01-2011 dks O;fDrRo fodkl ij izcaËk fodkl

dk;Zÿe dk lekiu l= vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA lekiu l=

ds volj ij Jh vkj-,u- 'kekZ] vË;{k] djuky QkekZ

baMLV™ht vkS|ksfxd la?k eq[; vfrfFk ds :i esa mifLFkr FksA

loZizFke Jh izeksn dqekj] fgUnh vuqoknd us eq[; vfrfFk]

laLFkku ds funs'kd] vU; vkeaf=r vfrfFk;ksa dk Lokxr fd;k

rFkk dk;Zÿe ds ckjs esa foLrkjiwoZd lHkh dks voxr djk;kA

vius lEcksËku esa eq[; vfrfFk Jh vkj-,u- 'kekZ] vË;{k]

djuky QkekZ baMLV™ht vkS|ksfxd la?k us  ,e,l,ebZ fodkl

laLFkku] lksyu dk bl izdkj  ds mi;ksxh dk;Zÿe vk;ksftr

djus ds fy, iz'kalk dhA

bl izf'k{k.k dk;Zÿe esa fofHkUu m|ksxksa ds dqy 20

izcaËkdksa ,oa deZpkfj;ksa us izf'k{k.k izkIr fd;kA buesa ,d

efgyk izf'k{k.kkFkhZ Hkh FkhaA

ijok.kq esa O;fDrRo fodkl
dk;Zÿe
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,e,l,ebZ fodkl laLFkku] pEck?kkV] lksyu us fnukad

10-1-2011 ls 22-02-2011 rd jkuh jkW; fo'okl dsUÊ]

dqekj?kkVh esa efgyk ,oa fodykaxksa ds fy, dEI;wVj gkMZos;j

fjis;j ,oa esaVsusal ij m|ferk dkS'ky fodkl dk;Zÿe dk

vk;kstu fd;kA fnukad 10-1-2011 dks efgyk ,oa fodykaxksa

ds fy, dEI;wVj gkMZos;j fjis;j ,oa esaVsusal ij m|ferk

dkS'ky fodkl  dk;Zÿe dk mn~?kkVu  l= vk;ksftr fd;k

x;kA mn~?kkVu l= esa Jh Ωf"k Lo;a fo'okl] jkuh jkW;

fo'okl lsok dsUÊ dqekjgÍh mifLFkr FksA loZizFke Jh eksfgUÊ

dqekj] lgk;d funs'kd (p@ik)] ,e,l,ebZ fodkl laLFkku]

lksyu us eq[; vfrfFk o mifLFkr vfËkdkfj;ksa o izfrHkkfx;ksa

dk Lokxr fd;k rFkk dk;Zÿe ds vk;kstu  ds mÌs'; ds ckjs

esa lHkh dks voxr djk;kA Jh lqjsUÊ 'kekZ] eS- t; dEI;wVj]

dqekjgÍh] lksyu esa m|ferk dkS'ky fodkl
lksyu us izf'k{k.k ds nkSjku i<+k, tkus okys fo"k;ksa dh foLr`r

tkudkjh iznku dhA

Jh vkj-ih- oS';] funs'kd] ,e,l,ebZ fodkl laLFkku]

lksyu eq[; vfrfFk ds :i esa mifLFkr FksA dk;Zÿe ds

vkjEHk esa Jh izeksn dqekj] dk;Zÿe lapkyd us eq[; vfrfFk]

eap ij mifLFkr FksA dk;Zÿe  ds vkjaHk esa Jh izeksn  dqekj]

dk;Zÿe lapkyd us eq[; vfrfFk] eap ij mifLFkr vU;

vfËkdkfj;ksa ,oa  izf'k{k.kkfFkZ;ksa dk Lokxr fd;k rFkk dk;Zÿe

ds vk;kstu ds ckjs esa  tkudkjh iznku dhA Jh lqjsUÊ 'kekZ]

dk;Zÿe ds eq[; QSdYVh us dk;Zÿe ds nkSjku  iznku dh

xbZ tkudkfj;ksa dk foLr`r C;kSjk fn;k rFkk vkt ds le; esa

dEI;wVj dh mi;ksfxrk  ds ckjs esa izf'k{k.kkfFkZ;ksa dk ekxZn'kZu

fd;kA Jherh lq'khy] dsUÊ izËkku us izf'k{k.kkfFkZ;ksa dks

lEcksfËkr fd;kA mUgksaus ,e,l,ebZ fodkl laLFkku] lksyu

dk brus mi;ksxh dk;Zÿe vk;ksftr djus ds fy,  ËkU;okn

fd;k rFkk lHkh ls vuqjksËk fd;k fd os izkIr Kku o tkudkjh

dk Hkjiwj ykHk mBk,axsA blds ckn eq[; vfrfFk Jh vkj-ih-

oS';] funs'kd] ,e,l,ebZ fodkl laLFkku] lksyu us

izf'k{k.kkfFkZ;ksa dks izek.k i= forfjr fd,A

dk;Zÿe ds var esa Jh vks-ih- Bkdqj] lgk;d funs'kd

(vk-v-) us eq[; vfrfFk]  eap ij mifLFkr vfËkdkfj;ksa

,oa izf'k{k.kkfFkZ;ksa dk ËkU;okn fd;kA

lqUnjuxj] eaMh eas vk;ksftr vkbZ,elh

dk;Zÿe
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Hkkjr ljdkj ,e,l,ebZ ea=ky; ,e-,l-,e-bZ- fodkl

laLFkku] vkxjk }kjk N% lIrkfgd C;wVhf'k;u ij vk/kkfjr

vulwfpr tkfr ,ao vuq0 tutkfr dh efgykvksa gsrq m|ferk

,ao dkS'ky fodkl dk;Zÿe dk vk;kstu fnukad 13-08-2010

ls 23-09-2010 rd vkxjk es vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA dk;Zÿe

dk mn~?kkVu Jh ekuflag] lgk;d funs'kd] Jh Jh jru flag

rFkk jkevorkj flag] lgk;d funs'kd] Hkkjr ljdkj

,e,l,ebZ ea=ky; ,e,l,ebZ fodkl laLFkku] vkxjk us

fd;kA dk;Zÿe es m|ferk fodkl gsrq m|eh ds y{k.k m|e

dh ifjHkk"kk] ilZusYVh MsoyiesaV] ÁkstsDV fjiksVZ] QkbusUl

esustesaV] cqd dhfiax] ekdZsfVax esustesUV] cSysUl 'khV rFkk

Hkkjr ljdkj o mRrj Áns'k ljdkj dh m|ksx ls lacf/kr

Ldheksa ds ckjs esa tkudkjh nh x;hA dk;Zÿe esa

dkS'ky fodkl ds rgr bUVjksMD'ku vkWQ

dkWlesfVDl] ÁksVsD'ku vkWQ dkWLesfVDl] esfuD;ksj]

isMhD;ksj] osdflax] Cyhfpax] FkzsfMax] xksYMu

Qsfl;y] ikVhZ esdvi] fofHkUu izdkj ds esdvi]

gs;j dfVax] fguk] gcZy dkWLesfVd] fLdu ds

Ádkj vkfn ds ckjs esa O;k[;ku ,ao ÁsfDVdy

MsekasLV™S'ku fn;k x;kA  ftldk lekiu lekjksg

,e,l,ebZ fodkl laLFkku] lat; Iysl] vkxjk

esa fd;k x;kA dk;Zÿe esa iPphl efgykvksa us

Hkkx fy;kA dk;Zÿe eas Áek.k i= nsrs gq, ,e,l,ebZ

fodkl laLFkku ds funs'kd Jh Ánhi dqekj us ÁR;sd

Áf'k{k.kkfFkZ;ks dks 750 :- Áfr Áf'k{k.kkFkhZ LVkbZi.M ds :Ik

es fn;sA mUgksus vius m|cks/ku esa dgk fd C;wVhf'k;u esa

viuk Lojkstxkj LFkkfir dj viuk m|e pyk ldsaA

 dk;Zÿe es MkW- ch- ds lksudj ,e Mh fLdu rFkk ch-

,y- lh- lh- dh lsaVj gsM jhrk pÿorhZ RkFkk eanhi dkSj  us

vius vius fopkj j[ks rFkk C;wVhf'k;u ds {ks= es py jgs

O;olk; ds ckjs es tkudkjh nhA dk;Zÿe dk lapkyu dk;Zÿe

ds dkSjfMusVj jke vorkj flag] lgk;d funs'kd ,e-,l-

,e-bZ fodkl laLFkku us fd;kA mUgksaus crk;k fd dk;Zÿe es

C;wVhf'k;u ds ckjs esa iw.kZ tkudkjh nh x;h rFkk lkFk&lkFk

ftyk m|ksx dsUnz dh Ldhe rFkk jftLV™S'ku] cSafdax ds ckjs es

tkudkjh] ÁkstsDV fjiksVZ rFkk cSysal 'khV cukuk] ,DliksVZ

Ákslhtj rFkk MksD;qesaVs'ku] ekdsZfVax esustesaV] fodkl vk;qDr

gLr f'kYi dh Ldhe] rFkk m|ferk ds ckjs es i<+k;k

x;kA ftlesa vius cuk;h Qkbyks a dks fn[kk;k x;kA

dk;Zÿe esa lqeu Jh rFkk eksuk Jh vkfn us fopkj j[ks rFkk

lgk;d funs'kd jkevorkj flag }kjk /kU;okn Kkiu fn;k

x;kA

vuqlwfpr tkfr@vuq- tutkfr dh efgykvksa gsrq N% lkIrkfgd C;wVhf'k;u ij
vk/kkfjr m|ferk ,ao dkS'ky fodkl dk;Zÿe dk vk;kstu

dk;Zÿe
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batssD'ku eksfYMax }kjk LiksV~lZ 'kwt ij ifj;kstuk fjiksVZ *

izLrqfr
gjh'k vkuan

gjsUÊ izrki

LiksV~lZ 'kwt ,d egRoiw.kZ m|ksx gS D;ksafd

dksbZ Hkh f[kykM+h iw.kZ n{krk ds lkFk rc rd ugha
[ksy ikrk ;fn mlds 'kwt mfpr vkSj lgh fQfVax

ds ugha gksaxsA fofHkUu [ksyksa ds f[kykfM+;ksa ds
fy, LiksV~lZ 'kwt dh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk gksrh gSA

QqVcky] okyhcky] ckLdsV cky] fÿdsV]
cSMfeaVu] Vscy Vsful vkfn ds f[kykM+h

lkekU;r% LiksV~lZ 'kwt dk iz;ksx djrs gSaA [ksy
dh vko';drkvksa ds vuq:i fofHkUu izdkj ds

'kwt dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA lkekU; izdkj ds
vU; QqVfo;j ds eqdkcys LiksV~lZ 'kwt ds

fofuekZ.k dh izfÿ;k fHkUu gksrh gSA izR;sd [ksy
ds fy, [ksy dh vko';drkvksa ds vuq:i

fofHkUu izdkj ds QqVfo;j dk bLrseky fd;k
tkrk gSA lkekU;r% twrksa esa lksy dks mlds ≈ijh

fgLls esa fpidk;k tkrk gS ysfdu ;fn lh/ks

batsD'ku izkslsl ds tfj, lksy dks tksM+k tk, rks

;g cgqr vPNk jgsxkA bl m|ksx ds fy,

vko';d e'khujh vkSj lkeku ns'k esa gh

miyC/k gSaA

ekStwnk fo'o di fÿdsV esa Hkh ge ns[k

ldrs gSa fd QhfYMax gks x;k cSfVax vFkok fodsV

ij jfuax ;k fodsVdhfiax rFkk xsanckth & lHkh

esa lgh LiksV~lZ lwt gh vkidks lQy ;k fQV

j[k ldrk gSA

ek£dV
fÿdsV ds lkFk&lkFk vU; [ksyks a dh

yksdfiz;rk fnu&c&fnu c<+rh tk jgh gSA blds

viuk gkFk txUukFk

dM+h&21 % fo'o di ij fo'ks"k & fÿdsV ds {ks= esa dSls yxk;sa viuk m|ksx\

;qok ih<+h jkstxkj ds volj ryk'kus ds LFkku ij ;fn viuk m|ksx yxkus ds fy, vius le; dk fuos'k djsa
rks og vkSjksa dks Hkh jkst+xkj eqgS;k djk ldrh gSA

Hkkoh m|eh ds fy, lwpuk ,d 'kfDr dk dke djrh gS ftlds ihNs lQyrk Nqih gqbZ gksrh gSA y?kq m|ksx
lekpkj if=dk ds ^viuk gkFk txUukFk* dkWye ds t+fj, ge Hkkoh m|fe;ksa ds fy, ^dSls yxk;sa viuk
m|ksx*&tSls Toyar fo"k; ij bl èkkjkokfgd Üka`[kyk dk 'kqHkkjaHk bl vk'k; ds lkFk dj pqds gSa fd m|eh bu
lwpukvksa dk ykHk mBkrs gq, viuk m|ksx LFkkfir djus dk m|e Lo;a djsaxsA gekjh dksf'k'k gS fd m|ksx LFkkfir
djus ds ckjs esa vkids iz'uksa dk lekèkku ;FkklaHko bl dkWye esa fu;fer :i ls fd;k tk,A vr% bl dkWye
ij viuh izfrfØ;k rFkk lacaf/kr iz'u gesa vo'; HkstsaA lkFk gh] vkxs i<+sa Hkkjrh; miegk}hi esa fiNys 19
Qjojh] 2011 ls 'kq: gks pqds fo'o di fØdsV ds volj ij fØdsV mRikn esa Lo&jkstxkj dh laHkkouk---

mRikn dksM % 291203000

xq.koŸkk vkSj ekud % vij ysnj vkbZ,l 578%1985 ih-oh-lh- lksy]

vkbZ,l 6719%1972

fdlds }kjk rS;kj dh xbZ % lw{e] y?kq ,oa e/;e m|e laLFkku] dkutkus; jksM]

v∏;uFkksy] f=pwj&680003

fdlus v|ru fd;k % izkslsl&lg&izksMDV MosyiesaV lsUVj] LiksV~lZ dkWEiysDl]

fnYyh jksM] esjB&250002
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ifj.kkeLo:i fofHkUu [ksyksa ds eSnkuksa esa bLrseky fd, tkus

okys LiksV~lZ 'kwt dh ekax Hkh cgqr vf/kd c<+h gSA [ksyksa ds

lkeku ds etcwr xzqi gSa rFkk ge mnkgj.k ds rkSj ij yxHkx

20 yk[k tksM+ksa dk y{; lkeus j[ksaxsA

ge ?kjsyw cktkj esa izkekf.kd 'kwt esa tcnZLr o`fº dks

ns[krs gSa tks fd vke vkneh dh igqap esa gSA blls cktkj esa

yxHkx 10 djksM+ tksM+ksa dh ekax dh o`fº gksxh ftlls djhc

2]000 djksM+ #i, ewY; dh laHkkO;rk dks etcwrh feyrh gSA

LiksV~lZ 'kwt esa lcls vf/kd yksdfiz; okeZvi LiksV~lZ

'kwt gSa ftudk lksy ∂ySV gS rFkk bUgsa f[kyfM+;ksa }kjk lkekU;

mi;ksx vkSj vH;kl ds fy, fd;k tkrk gS D;ksafd vU; izdkj

ds 'kwt dks muds rys ds fo'ks"k fQDllZ gksus dh otg  ls mUgsa

bLrseky ugha fd;k tk ldrkA Mh-vkbZ-ih- lksy okys okeZvi

'kwt] tks fd gYds otu ds gksrs gSa] dh ekax lokZf/kd gSA

gkdh] QqVcky vkSj fÿdsV cwV dh Hkh vPNh ekax gS D;ksafd

;s [ksy fo'oHkj esa [ksys tkrs gSaA blds ckn gSa ,FkysfVDl

'kwt D;ksafd ,FkysfVd dks vc izR;sd Ldwy rFkk dkWyst esa

c<+kok fn;k tkrk gSA

vk/kkj vkSj ifjdYiuk
1- mRiknu izfrfnu 8 ?kaVs dh f'k∂V ij vk/kkfjr gSA ekg

esa 25 dk;Zfnol gSaA

2- iw.kZ {kerk mi;ksx dh izkfIr ds fy, ikap o"kZ dh

vof/kA

3- Jfedksa dks cktkj esa py jgh orZeku njksa dks ns[krs gq,

ekfld vk/kkj ij yxk;k tk,xkA

4- LFkkbZ vkSj dk;Z'khy iwath ds fy, C;kt nj 18 izfr'kr

izfr o"kZ gSA

5- dqy fuos'k dk ekftZu euh 25 izfr'kr gSA

6- iquHkqZxrku vof/k 10 ls 12 o"kZ gSA

7- Hkwfe vkSj Hkou % fdjk, ijA

doMZ ,fj;k% 5]000 oxZ xt] fdjk, ij #i, 12]000

izdkjA

dk;kZUo;u vuqlwph

okf.kfT;d mRiknu vkj aHk djus ds fy, lHkh

vkSipkfjdrk,a iwjh djus esa ,d o"kZ dk le; yxsxkA

d- fofuekZ.k izfÿ;k

fofHkUu vkdkjksa ds xzsfMM iSVuZ ds vuq:i dEiksusaV dks

dkVdj Dyksftax vuqHkkx dks lIykbZ fd;k tkrk gSA Dyksftax

vuqHkkx esa LdhOM ≈ijh fgLls dks QksYM fd;k tkrk gS vkSj

tgka dgha vko';d gksrk gS ykbfuax dks fpidk;k tkrk gS

rFkk fLVp fd;k tkrk gSA fLVfpax dk dke iwjk djus ds ckn

≈ijh fgLls dks ltkus ds fy, iafpax] vkbysV~l fQfDlax]

eSVy fQfDalx vkfn dk dke fd;k tkrk gSA

esfdax vuqHkkx esa ≈ijh fgLls dk vafre dke e'khu ls

fd;k tkrk gSA vfUre eksYMl dks iqu% izkIr djds e'khu esa

fQV fd;k tkrk gSA blds ckn vko';drkuqlkj xeZ flysaMj

esa ih-oh-lh- xzsuwYl Mkys tkrs gSA eksYMl ds can gksus vkSj

ykWfdax ls ncko esa Lor% gh batsD'ku lkbdy U;weSfVd ikoj

ls viuk dke djrk gSA tc ih-oh-lh- xzsuwYl flysaMj esa ghV

esa i;kZIr eqyk;e gks tkrs gSa rks bUgas baVjehfM,V pSuy ds

tfj, /kDds ds lkFk eksYM ;wfuV dks Hkstk tkrk gS tc rd fd

;g i;kZIr Lrj rd BaMs ugha gks tkrs rFkk eksYMl esa ncko

de ugha gks tkrkA

bl izdkj le; pÿd dks dbZ pj.kksa esa lek;ksftr

fd;k tk ldrk gS tSls fd eksYM fQfyax Vkbe] MoSy Vkbe]

vaMj izs'kj] dwfyax Vkbe vkSj eksYM vksifuax VkbeA

eq[; dk;Z gSa %
1- ih-oh-lh- xzsuwYl dh gksij esa fQ•VxA

2- fV™feax vkWQ ljIyl eSVhfj;yA

3- DyhfuaxA

4- fQfVaXl dh fQfDalxA

5- psfdax vkSj iSfdaxA

2- xq.koŸkk fof'k"Vrk,a
1- QqVcky 'kwt vkbZ,lvkbZ 4585 1968

2- fÿdsV 'kwt vkbZ,lvkbZ 5333 1969

3- gkWdh 'kwt vkbZ,lvkbZ 1975 1975

fdlh mRikn dh xq.koŸkk mlds i;Zos{k.k rFkk fof'k"Vrkvksa

ds vuq:i lgh eSVhfj;y ds bLrseky ij fuHkZj djrh gSA Mh-

vkbZ-ih- esa ≈ijh fgLlk rS;kj djrs le; fu/kkZj.k dk;Z dh
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ns[kjs[k dh tkuh pkfg,A ;fn os vR;f/kd jQ gksrs gSa rks

Qkbcj detksj gks tk,axsA LFkkbZ ckaM gkfly djus ds fy,

fpidkus okyh oLrq dk iz;ksx djuk pkfg,A

3- mRiknu {kerk
ek=k ewY;
75000 tksM+s #i, 2]52]75]000

4- vuqekfur eksfVo ikoj
12 ,p-ih-A

foŸkh; igyw

1- Hkwfe vkSj fcfYaMx

doMZ ,fj;k dk 5]000 oxZ QqV @12]000 izfrekg dh nj ls 12]000@& #i, fdjk, ij

2- e'khujh vkSj midj.k

ÿ-la- fooj.k bEi@baM ek=k ewY; (#i,)
1- iSVuZokbt baM- 1 4]000

2- iSVuZ 'kh;j baM- 1 4]000

3- xzsfMax isaVks xzkQ baM- 1 5]000

4- gkbM™ksfyd L;wbax vkeZ vij fDyfdax e'khu baM- 1 65]000

5- vij fLdfoax e'khu baM- 2 90]000

6- iafpax vkbySfVax e'khu V™sM vkWijsfVM baM- 2 12]000

7- vij QksfYaMx e'khu bEi- 1 70]000

8- LVSfEiax e'khu (ikoj vkWijsfVM) baM 1 7]000

9- ∂ySV cSM L;wbax e'khu (ikoj vkWijsfVM) baM 4 40]000

10- iksLV cSM flaxy uhM~y L;wbax e'khu (ikoj) bEi- 2 1]20]000

11- flysaMj cSM L;wbax e'khu (ikoj) bEi- 2 1]40]000

12- ftx tSx L;wbax e'khu bEi- 1 70]000

13- Vksb ykfLVax e'khu bEi- 1 9]00]000

14- lhV ykfLaVx e'khu bEi- 1 7]00]000

15- Mcy ,fMM cfQax ,aM czf'kax e'khu baM 1 15]000

16- batsD'ku eksfYaMx e'khu iw.kZr% Lopkfyr bEi- 1 9]00]000

17- eksYM~l dh dher & & 1]50]000

18- vk;kfrr e'khujh ds Lis;j ikV~lZ @10 izfr'kr & & 2]90]000

5- ≈tkZ laj{k.k
bl rjg dh bdkb;ksa esa pwafd mRiknu fÿ;kvksa esa de

'kfDr dh eksVjksa dk bLrseky gksrk gS vr% buesa fupys Lrj

ij ≈tkZ laj{k.k vf/kd gks ldrk gSA bdkbZ esa dk;Zjr

deZpkfj;ksa dks bl ckr ds izfr tkx#d fd;k tkuk pkfg,

fd tc t:jr u gks fctyh ds midj.kksa ds fLop can djds

≈tkZ dh cpr dh tk ldrh gSA
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19- oqMu ykLVl @250@&] 400 tksM+ksa ds fy, & & 1]00]000

20- vkStkj vkSj midj.k rFkk vij ds fy, Mkb;ka & & 60]000

21- dk;kZy; midj.k vkSj QuhZpj & & 60]000

22- fo|qrhdj.k ,oa LFkkiuk 'kqYd] e'khujh dh ykxr

dk @10 izfr'kr & & 3]14]000

dqy 41]15]000

3- izhvkWijsfVo [kpZ 50]000
dqy LFkkbZ iwath (2 $ 3) #i, 41]66]000

4- dk;Z'khy iwath
d- LVkQ vkSj Jfed
ÿ-la- dkfeZd la- osru jkf'k (#i,)
1- izca/kd (mRiknu) 1 6]000 6]000

2- izca/kd (fcÿh) 1 6]000 6]000

3- fMtkbuj 1 5]000 5]000

4- i;Zos{kd 2 4]000 8]000

5- dq'ky odZj@e'khu vkWijsVlZ 20 2]500 50]000

6- vdq'ky odZj 10 2]000 20]000

7- ys[kkdkj 1 4]000 4]000

8- DydZ&de&VkbfiLV 1 3]000 3]000

9- LVksjdhij 1 2]000 2]000

10- pijklh&lg&pkSdhnkj 1 1]500 1]500

11- Lohij 2 1]000 2]000

dqy 1]07]500

vuqykHk @20 izfr'kr 21]500

dqy 1]29]000

[k- dPpk eky (izfrekg)

(¢) okeZvi 'kwt ds fy,

ÿ-la- fooj.k ek=k nj ewY; (#i,)

1- ,Q-lh-vij 3]50]000 Mh-lh-,e- #i, 4@Mh-lh-,e- 1]40]000

2- lkW∂Vh ykbfuax 27]000 #i, 3@Mh-lh-,e- 81]000
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3- bUlksy (ch-Vh- lksy) 250 fd-xzk- #i, 125@fd-xzk- 31]250

4- ih-oh-lh- eSVhfj;y (dkyk@jaxhu) 1]750 tksM+s #i, 40@tksM+k 70]000

5- ,Mgsflo ,aM xzkbafMax 1]750 tksM+s #i, 20@tksM+k 35]000

6- iSfdax eSVhfj;y 1]750 tksM+s #i, 7@tksM+k 12]250

dqy 3]69]500

(¢¢) QqVcky 'kwt ds fy, dPpk eky] izfr ekg
ÿ-la- fooj.k ek=k nj ewY; (#i,)
1- ,Q-lh-vij 27]500 Mh-lh-,e- #i, 4@Mh-lh-,e- 1]10]000

2- lkW∂Vh ykbfuax@QkWe 19]000@Mh-lh-,e- #i, 3@Mh-lh-,e- 57]000

3- bUlksy (ch-Vh- lksy) 180 fd-xzk- #i, 125@fd-xzk- 22]500

4- ih-oh-lh- eSVhfj;y 1]250 tksM+s #i, 40@tksM+k 50]000

5- ,Mgsflo ,aM xzkbaMjht 1]250 tksM+s #i, 20@tksM+k 25]000

6- iSfdax eSVhfj;y 1]250 tksM+s #i, 7@tksM+k 8]750

dqy 2]73]250

(¢¢¢) cSfVax% fÿdsV 'kwt ds fy, dPpk eky (izfr ekg)
ÿ-la- fooj.k ek=k nj ewY; (#i,)
1- ,Q-lh- vij ySnj 30]000 Mh-lh-,e- #i, 4@Mh-lh-,e- 1]20]000

2- lkW∂Vh ykbfuax@QkWe 27]000 Mh-lh-,e- #i, 3@Mh-lh-,e- 60]000

3- bUlksy (ch-Vh- lksy) 150 fd-xzk- #i, 20@fd-xzk- 18]750

4- ih-oh-lh- eSVhfj;y (dkyk@jaxhu) 1]000 tksM+s #i, 50@tksM+k 40]000

5- ,Mgsflo ,aM vU; xzkbaMjht 1]000 tksM+s #i, 25@tksM+k 25]000

6- iSfdax eSVhfj;Yl 1]000 tksM+s #i, 7@tksM+k 7]000

dqy 3]70]750

(¢≠) xsanckth% fÿdsV 'kwt ds fy, dPpk eky (izfr ekg)
ÿ-la- fooj.k ek=k nj ewY; (#i,)
1- ,Q-lh-vij ySnj 30]000 Mh-lh-,e- #i, 4@Mh-lh-,e- 1]20]000

2- lkW∂Vh ykbfuax@QkWe 20]000 Mh-lh-,e- #i, 3@Mh-lh-,e- 60]000

3- bUlksy 1000 fd-xzk- #i, 20@fd-xzk- 20]000

4- ih-oh-lh- eSVhfj;y (dkyk@jaxhu) 1000 tksM+s #i, 50@tksM+k 50]000

5- ,Mgsflo ,aM vU; xzkbaMjht 1000 tksM+s #i, 25@tksM+k 25]000
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6- iSfdax eSVhfj;Yl 1000 tksM+s #i, 7@tksM+k 7]000

dqy 2]82]000

(≠) gkWdh cwVksa ds fy, dPpk eky (izfr ekg)
ÿ-la- fooj.k ek=k nj ewY; (#i,)
1- vij ySnj 26]250 Mh-lh-,e- #i, 4@Mh-lh-,e- 1]05]000

2- lkW∂Vh ykbfuax@QkWe 17]500 Mh-lh-,e- #i, 3@Mh-lh-,e- 52]500

3- bUlksy@oh-Vh- lksy 130 fd-xzk- #i, 125@fd-xzk- 16]250

4- ih-oh-lh- eSVhfj;y 875 tksM+s #i, 45@tksM+k 39]375

5- ,Mgsflo ,aM vU; xzkbaMjht 75 tksM+s #i, 30@tksM+k 26]250

6- iSfdax eSVhfj;Yl 875 tksM+s #i, 7@tksM+k 6]125

dqy 2]45]500

(≠¢) jfuax 'kwt gsrq dPpk eky (izfr ekg)
ÿ-la- fooj.k ek=k nj ewY; (#i,)
1- vij ysnj 5]000 Mh-lh-,e- #i, 4@Mh-lh-,e- 20]000

2- lkW∂Vh ykbfuax@QkWe vkfn 5]750 Mh-lh-,e- #i, 3@Mh-lh-,e- 11]250

3- bUlksy@oh-Vh- lksy 40 fd-xzk- #i, 125@fd-xzk- 5]000

4- ih-oh-lh- eSVhfj;y (dkyk@jaxhu) 250 tksM+s #i, 40@tksM+k 10]000

5- ,Mgsflo ,aM vU; xzkbaMjht 250 tksM+s #i, 25@tksM+k 6]250

6- iSfdax eSVhfj;Yl 250 tksM+s #i, 7@tksM+k 1]750

dqy 54]250

(≠¢¢) dq'rh vkSj ckWfDlax cwVksa ds fy, dPpk eky (izfr ekg)
ÿ-la- fooj.k ek=k nj ewY; (#i,)
1- vij ysnj 375 Mh-lh-,e- #i, 4@Mh-lh-,e- 15]000

2- lkW∂Vh ykbfuax@QkWe vkfn 250 Mh-lh-,e- #i, 3@Mh-lh-,e- 7]500

3- bUlksy@oh-Vh- lksy 18 fd-xzk- #i, 135@fd-xzk- 2]250

4- ih-oh-lh- eSVhfj;y (dkyk@jaxhu) 125 tksM+s #i, 50@tksM+k 6]250

5- ,Mgsflo ,aM vU; xzkbaMjht 125 tksM+s #i, 30@tksM+k 3]750

6- iSfdax eSVhfj;Yl 125 tksM+s #i, 7@tksM+k 875

dqy 35]625
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dPps eky dh dqy ykxr (izfr ekg)

(¢) $ (¢¢) $ (¢¢¢) $ (¢−) $ (−) $ (−¢) $ (−¢¢) #i, 15]30]875

vFkkZr #i, #i, 15]30]900

(x) mi;ksfxrk (izfr ekg)

ÿ-la- fooj.k ek=k ewY; (#i,)

1- ≈tkZ & 15 ,p-ih- 3]000 ;wfuV 5]400

2- ?kjsyw ykbV 400 ;wfuV 500

3- ikuh 'kqYd 100

dqy 6]000

(?k) vU; fofo/k [kpZ (izfr ekg)

ÿ-la- en jkf'k (#i,)
1- fdjk;k 12]000

2- Mkd [kpZ vkSj LVs'kujh 1]500

3- ejEer vkSj j[kj[kko 2]000

4- miHkksDrk LVkslZ 1]500

5- V™kaliksVZ 'kqYd 5]000

6- foKkiu vkSj izpkj 5]000

7- dj 4]000

8- chek 2]000

9- fcÿh [kpZ 3]000

10- fefJr [kpZ 2]000

dqy 38]000

(≥) mi;ksfxrk (izfr ekg)

dqy dk;Z'khy iwath #i, 17]03]900

(d $ [k $ x)

dqy dk;Z'khy iwath] 3 ekg

ds fy, #i, 51]55]700
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5- dqy iwath fuos'k
(¢) LFkkbZ ykxr #i, 41]66]000

(¢¢) 3 ekg ds fy, dk;Z'khy iwath #i, 51]11]700

dqy #i, 82]77]700

6- e'khujh mi;ksfxrk

vkjaHk esa cM+h e'khujh dk 60 izfr'kr miHkksx gksxk vkSj blds ckn izfr o"kZ blesa @ 10 izfr'kr dh nj ls o`fº dh

tk,xh rFkk vxys ikap o"kks± ds nkSjku 100 izfr'kr mi;ksfxrk gkfly dh tk,xhA

foŸkh; fo'ys"k.k

1- izfr o"kZ mRiknu ykxr
(¢) dqy vkorhZ e'khujh @ 10 izfr'kr 2]04]46]800

(¢¢) e'khujh dk voewY;u @ 10 izfr'kr 3]14]000

(¢¢¢) QuhZpj] VwYl rFkk midj.kksa dk

voewY;u @ 20 izfr'kr 38]000

(¢−) oqMu ykLV ij voewY;u @ 20 izfr'kr 20]000

(−) dqy fuos'k ij C;kt @ 18 izfr'kr 16]69]986

dqy #i, 2]24]88]786

2- VuZvksoj (izfr o"kZ)

ÿ-la- en ek=k nj (#i,) ewY; (#i,)
1- okeZ vi 'kwt 21]000 tksM+s #i, 325@tksM+k 68]25]000

2- QqVcky 'kwt 15]000 tksM+s #i, 325@tksM+k 48]75]000

3- fÿdsV 'kwt (cSfVax) 12]000 tksM+s #i, 375@tksM+k 45]00]000

4- fÿdsV 'kwt (xsanckth) 12]000 tksM+s #i, 375@tksM+k 45]00]000

5- gkWdh 'kwt 10]500 tksM+s #i, 320@tksM+k 33]60]000

6- jfuax cwV 3]000 tksM+s #i, 270@tksM+k 8]10]000

7- dq'rh vkSj eqDdsckth 'kwt 1]500 tksM+s #i, 270@tksM+k 4]05]000

dqy 2]52]75]000

3- dj iwoZ izfr o"kZ 'kqº ykHk
VuZ vksoj 2]52]75]000

mRiknu ykxr 2]24]88]786

ykHk 27]86]214
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4- 'kqº ykHk vuqikr

27]86]214 � 100
&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& æ 11 izfr'kr

2]52]75]000

5- dqy fuos'k ij okilh nj

27]86]214 � 100
&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& æ 30 izfr'kr

92]77]800

6- czsd bou IokbaV
LFkkbZ ykxr

(¢)     e'khujh dk voewY;u 3]14]000

(¢¢)     QuhZpj vkStkj] midj.kksa dk voewY;u 38]000

(¢¢¢)     oqMu ykLV dk voewY;u 20]000

(¢−)     dqy fuos'k ij C;kt 16]69]986

(−)     40 izfr'kr osru 6]19]200

(−¢)     vU; [kpZ dk 40 izfr'kr 1]15]200

(−¢¢)     ,d o"kZ dk fdjk;k 1]44]000

(−¢¢¢)     chek 24]000

     dqy 29]44]386

    ,Q-lh- � 100
ch-bZ-,Q- æ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

    ,Q-lh- $ ykHk

 29]44]386 � 100
æ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

  29]44]386 $ 27]86]214

29]44]386 � 100
æ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

 29]44]386 $ 27]86]214
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* bl fjiksVZ esa mfYyf[kr lHkh nj] ewY;] vkadM+s lkadsfrd gSa tks orZeku le; ds cktkj&Hkko ds vuq:i cny ldrs gSaA

vr% bls ml vuq:i cny dj ekxZn'kZu izkIr djsa rFkk fo'ks"kK dh lykg ysaA



fgekpy izns'k ds eaMh 'kgj esa vk;ksftr egkf'kojkf= esys eas ,e,l,ebZ izn'kZuh ds nkSjku 
lqJh dqeqn tks'kh] v/;{k] dsohvkbZlh ,oa  Jherh izfrHkk flag] iwoZ lkaln 

,e,l,ebZ ea=ky; ds fodkl vk;qDr (,e,l,ebZ) dk;kZy; }kjk izdkf'kr if=dk
y?kq m|ksx lekpkj (Qjojh] 2011 vad) dk foekspu djrh gqbZaA uhps] esys esa lksyj pj[ks dk mn~?kkVuA
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lEikndh; lwpuk ds fy, lEidZ djsa
foKkiu o izpkj izHkkx 

fodkl vk;qDr (,e,l,ebZ)
fuekZ.k Hkou] ubZ fnYyh&110108

okf"kZd lnL;rk ds fy, lEidZ djsa
izdk'ku fu;a=d
izdk'ku foHkkx

flfoy ykbal] fnYyh&110054

ekfld f}Hkk"kh
ns'k ds lHkh lw{e] y?kq ,oa e/;e m|e & fodkl laLFkkuksa esa Hkh miyC/k


